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. TEXTILE BOARD SPEEDUP
Qunmen Patrol Qallup Streets, Arrest Trial Witnesses
DffENSE ACTS WANTED: 50,000 NEW READERS!

HATHAWAY TELLS HOW TO DO ITTO PREVENT 
DEPORTATION
Funds Are Urged As 

Minor and Levinson 
Fight for Miners

(Igeriai to the Deity Wertcri •

OALLOT, N. 1L, ICey IX—l/ott- 
m are unable to walk the atrecte 
here without bdnt molested bj fun- 
men, who are again arresting the 
most important witnesses for the 
defense of the ten miners who will 
coroe up for trial next month on 
charges of first-degree murder.

"We will clean Oalhip of all Com* 
munlste and their sympathlaers,” 
one of the gunmen of the Oallup- 
Amerlcan Coal Co. told a merchant.

Legal steps were taken by the 
Gallup Defense Committee, of which 
Robert Minor Is chairman and 
Darld Levinson chief counsel, to 
halt the deportation terror and pre- 

. pare for the defense of the workers 
charged with murder.

Bfll of Parttowlen Asked -
A motion for a MU df particulars, 

demanding full information from 
the prosecution on its case, was filed 
by Levinson. The motion is baaed 

the decision of the United 
Supreme Court on the writ of 
corpus sought recently on 

behalf of Tom Mooney. It was held 
In that decision that framing or 
supreaiion of evidence by the prose
cution constituted of the
constitutional right of due process 
of law to the defendant. The mo
tion la Intended to forestall such ac
tion by the State, and to lay the 
basis for Federal appeal tn case of 
a conviction on the framed evidence 
which the State has 
Tmd'ily framed In 
that part of R was thrown out by 
Judge M. A. Otero. Jr., in the course 
of the preliminary hearings.

Levinson also prepared a writ of 
habeas corpus In the Supreme 
Court of New Mexico, calling for a 
full Inquiry into the circumstances 
surrounding the frame-up. the kid
naping of Minor and himself, and 
the whole reign of terror in Gallup.

By C. A. Hathaway
af Daily WMkar

Saturday BSrl Browder, general 
of the Communist Party,

every reader of
Water the vital

Party 
the Dally 
lion of
lor the Dally Water In the

We can point to our brother 
In Mogland and Prance, who 

are greatly exceeding us In the *>eed 
with which they gain new readers. 
The London Daily Worker in the 
past two or throe months has In
creased Its drculation M per cant! 
LHumenlte. central organ of the 
Communist Party of Prance, has 
gained tens of thousands of readers 
In the past few weeks. Increasing its 
circulation to well over 200 000!

Who can say the situation in the 
United States la leas favorable? Who 
can aay that our Party members are 
leas devoted, lew energetic, leas self- 
sacrifidng than their British and 
French brothers?

We Mart Nat Hide Oar Light
What has been larking Is persist

ent efforts, constant planning, a 
full realisation of the Importance 
of the Daily Worker as our central 
weapon In the struggle against 
capitalism, for the organisation of 
the united front against hunger, 
war and fascism.

The fascist radio priest, Father 
Coughlin, and Huey Long reach mu
ttons dally over the radio. The 
Hearst press ‘Ijiwads its poison to 
tens Of mUllOnS.''All Of the enemies 
of labor have a pc— to the mightiest 
sources of propaganda and dimmi- 
nation of their mls-information.

In this situation our Dally Worker
- - 1'

a pea—ltd searchlight in the

Chicago Relief 
March Planned
White Collar Jobless 

Back Call for United 
Parade on Wednesday

tlon
of s Federal injunc- 

local immigration offl- 
Secretary of Labor Perkins, 

and Commissioner of Immigration 
McCormick, to prevent the deporta
tion of ten key witnesses, against 
whom deportation warrants have 
been Issued in an attempt to cripple 
the defense, has also been made.

The International Labor Defense 
railed for the broadest support In 
the form of telegrams to the House 
Judiciary Committee, Washington. 
DC., demanding Immediate consider
ation and favorable action on House 
Resolution 211, Introduced by Rep
resentative Marcantonlo This res
olution calls for an investigation 
by the House of Representatives Into 
the kidnaping of Minor and Levtn-

j CHICAGO. 111.. May 12.—Nine 
organisations, with a membership of 
3AM white collar relief workers and 
19,000 unemployed, have already 
Joined in the call tor the united 
front demonstration and march 
here Wednesday morning for con
tinuance and enlargement of relief, 
against the wales tax robbery, for 
trade union work relief wages, the 
thirty-hour week, and enactment of 
H. R. 2827, the Workers' BUI.

Throwghart the dewnatato area.
wfU

be held Taesday 
whew the State

to consider the sales tax in

Urgently
to the other defense 

undertaken in New 
Mexico was also catted for. In the 
form of wires to Secretary of Labor 
Perkins at Washington. D. C„ to 
the Supreme Court of New Mexico 
at Santa Pe. and to Gov Clyde 
Tlngley, also at Santa Ft.

The GaUup Defense Committee of 
the International Labor Defense, of 

finer Is
that every one of 

steps to save ten Gallup miners from 
death, and more than 100 workers 
from deportation, many to faadst

rConttmuod on Page 2)

Troops More 
To Attach 
Ethiopia

GENEVA. May 12.—In of
by Ital- 

w*s held here to be 
The moMl—tion of sol

diers and militia was reported from 
to have reached the mil- 

mark. By last night it was con-

march in Chicago will 
assemble Wednesday morning at 10 
o’clock at Congress Plasa, Congress 
Avenue and Michigan Boulevard, 
and will proceed to the Federal 
Building.

Organisations participating In
clude the Chicago Workers Com
mittee on Unemployment, the Un
employment Councils, the Chicago 
Teachers of Adult Education (A. P.
of L.), Emergency Education Proj
ect Workers, Children's Leisure Time 
Service, Association of Professional 
Mot, and the Federation of Arch!-

When we can rally hondrada of 
of workers to march in 

tile united front demonstrations, is 
it a harder task to get them wok
en to become regular readers of the 
Dally Water? Why B K 
can and do win tens of 
of workers to the trade unions for 
our policy of struggle and united 
front, why la It we can get them to 
agree with, to cheer Communist 
speakers, and yet do not get these 
workers to read the Dally Worker?

Certainly there Is some weak link 
in our work of agitation, propa
ganda and organ—Mon If the Daily 
Worker does not very quickly get 
50.000 new readers.

We know the problem of getting 
these 50,000 new reader*, though a 
comparatively easy one, la vast and 
diversified. It requires the con
sideration, planning and attention 
of every revolutionist.

Answer This Challenge 
It was for that reaeon that Com

rade Browder said:
T ask aU readers af the Daffy 

Worker . . . What steps da yew 
to achieve H? What ex-

la erder to shew this ma he

This challenge cannot remain un
answered. It must result in a flood 
of letters, of suggestions, of criti- 
ctim, of discussion from every part 
of the country.

Can we aay that in the great 
number of growing strikes through
out the country, we readers of the 
Dally Worker, have done our ut

most to get the Dally Water Into 
the hands of the —nf can we 
—r that tn otar factory. In our union, 
tn our fraternal organisation, we 
have systematically gone about ob- 
talnlng new and steady readers tor 
our paper?

Isn't It true that many of us have 
rather shirked the task of distribut
ing the Dally Worker, feeling It was 
newsboys’ wok?

“Little’’ Things Coant
It Is sometimes the simplest and 

meet elementary things that prove 
to be the greatest obstacles. Our 
beat fighters and propagandists 
would not hesitate a moment to agi
tate a worker to their shop, or 
to their trade union, to tall him 
about the Communist Party pro
gram, Its tactics, and its methods of 
straggle. But very often the ‘Tittle” 
item of getting this worker to read 
the Dally Worker, to educate him 
into the habit of relying on the 
Dally Worker for an answer to the 
capitalists’s offensive and argu
ments, is very often overlooked.

Don’t you see that If you can get 
a worker to feel dependent on the 
Dally Worker for his guidance to 
the dally struggle, you have accom
plished a hundred-fold more titan 
you cpuld by personal contact only?

This Is what can be. done indi
vidually, on the initiative of aU 
readers of the Dally Worker. We 
are sure this alone could boost our 
circulation to the 50,000 new read
ers that Comrade Browder set as 
our aim.

»■ »> JT A* '

But that it not enough. There 
be systematic planning, mass 

organisation of all forces to the 
Party. Every district, every section, 

unit, should put the Daily
1-i.i—fci— I.- ■ HBf Jill, .

Worker circulation drive for fOAOO 
new readers to the forefront of all 
iti activities. This does not mean 
adding a new campaign, or even 
a new task to the Party members. 
It means making more effective the 
teaks already undertaken. It means 
Insuring greater force to the cam
paign tor unemployment and social 
inaurknee, to the struggle for the 
united front against war and fas
cism, to mobfllse the workers In 
their strikes for a militant policy 
and for victory.

Every new reader for the DaQy 
Worker does not just mean an ad
ditional receives of the paper. It 
means a new, active force, a worker 
who spreads and disseminates our 
Ideas. It means a worker who Is 
reached daily by the fighting pro
gram of the Communist Party.

Every New Beader Cewnto
When we keep this to mind wei 

will remember that every time we 
get a new reader for the Daily 
Worker we have performed a very 
important task to the struggle 
against capitalism, in laying the 
foundation for a mass Communist 
Party, In making our voice heard 
to scares of new workers, to educat
ing a new recruit to the revolution
ary ranks.

We can do it We must do it.
The drive Is on. Fifty thousand 

new readers la our goal
Who win be the first to respond?
Let us hear from thousands. Let 

us get your new subscriptions, 
bundle orders, your letters, your 

Let us make this a real 
participated in by 

every reader of the Dally Worker.
Forward, comrades, to 50,000 new 

readea, new active fighters In the 
struggle against all of labor’s ene
mies!
------Wr-:—tKfr . ..—

PERKINS ACTS 
TO CURR VOTE 
ON SEA STRIKE
Threat of Coast Strike 
Brings Proposal to End 

Oil Tanker Walkout

SEATTLE. Wash., May 12—The 
threat of a West Coast general ma
rine strike referendum In 
of the tanker strikers, ha 
some quick action from Secretary 
of Labor Perkins.

Pacific Coast Marina Federation, j 
the following | 

as a basis for 
of
tanker strike: “The employers to 

aff 
0 am

with anion men if the anions will 
aebitrata all other tiswes.” A re- 
ferendam of the strfters win be

Communist Leader 
Who Escaped Nazis 
Leaves for U.S.S.R.

(Ur Ookto to tha M
ZURICH, Swttxerland, May IX 

—Brins Neumann, German Com
munist leader, whose life was 

by extradition <to- 
ot the German author

ities and whom the Swiss par 11a-
to

of Individuals and or
ganisations throughout the wodd, 
today left Switaerland for Prance, 
from where be srffl proceed to 
the Soviet Union.

Exactly a month ago the Swim 
Bundesrat declared Neumann’s 
status to be that of a political 
refugee who as such could not 
ba turned over to the Kasi 
hangmen. The fascist regime bad 
attempted to involve Neumann 
to the MSI Bulowpiatx affair, a 
police provocation which has 
dragged scores of anti-fascists to 
prison and death through "evi
dence” framed by the Nazis.

Chevrolet Strikers 
To-Viote on U.S.Plan

McGrady Insists on Termination of Strike 
Before Union Recognition is Granted— 

Flint Biiick Men Ready to Walkout

Delegates Ask 
FbrThaelmann
‘More Traitors Will Die,’ 
^Fascist Judges Tell 

Workers’ Group w-

PARIS. May 12.—“Not all the Jews 
and traitors in Germany have been 
hanged yet," threatened leading 
executioner-judges of the “People’s 
Court’’ to a delegation of

Meanwhile the District office of 
the Marine Firemen, Oilers and 
Watertenders Union, of the IJB.U.. 
has Just announced the expulsion 
of the Seattle branch, on the pre
text of ’’constitutional procedure.” 
The expulsion it the start of an 
open drive by the district officials 
against the rank and file militants 
that have been meet active to forg
ing the unity of the seamen and 
longshoremen during the strike. In 
it Is also seen a move to help the 
ship owners put across (heir plans 
for instituting the continuous dis
charge book—a disguised form of
blacklist
■King, I
o^ the Seattle branch, is

agent

order of the District 
McGovern. According to the an
nouncement Jamison, a reactionary 
from San Francisco, la to take his
place.

TOLEDO, May 12. — A membership meeting of the
Chevrolet strikers A. F. of L. local will vote Monday night___ _____
on the proposals drafted on the strike, it was claimed today ( t^Sd to Berlin on

by Edward McGrady, who is representing the Roosevelt April 20 to demand news of Ernst 
government in conferences here with General Motors snd dci^Sn cSSttaJrt
union representatives. No further» 
statement will be Issued today, Me- ctelkers 
Grady said.

The Flint Baiek workers have 
voted to strike on Taesday antes 
a satisfactory settlement is con
cluded it was learned hero today.
This decision was made against

Uam Green’s representative, who 
Is trying to keep Flint and other 
General Motors to cole at

A mass meeting of more than 
500 seamen lari night pledged sup
port to the Beattie branch in its 
fight against the district office. The 
Joint Tanker Strike Committee la 
also solidly behind the progressives 
of the Marina Firemen's union.

Miss Parkins’ telephone message 
followed the announcement made 
Thursday by F. M. Kelley, secretary 
of the Marine Federation, that a 
general strike referendum would be 
held within 72 hours unless a settle
ment was reached.

The strike of 1,200 oil seamen be
gan in San Pedro on March 9 and 
quickly spread to the entire coast.

Lumber Mill 
Strike Grows

Seattle Longshoremen 
and Seamen Declare 
Sympathy Walkout

(Stactel to tta Dally Warksr)
LONGVIEW, Wash., May 12.— 

Efforts to halt the Northwest gen
eral lumber strike, which now in
cludes more than 20,000 workers, 
were swept aside when 900 men 
struck the Weyerhauaer mill here 
Friday In defiance of the 
of the Saw Mill and Timber Work
ers Union and of the Brotherhood 
of Carpenters and Joiners, with 
which It Is affiliated.

SAYS NO CURR 
MUST BE PUT 
UN CUMPANIES
Gorman Strike ‘Victory’ 

Is Complete Defeat 
for MIR Workers

The Cotton Textile Work
Board, set up four months ago 

by President Roosevelt in "settle
ment” of the general textile strike, 
yesterday submitted a report which 
almost openly calls for Intensify! 
speed-up to the cotton textile in
dustry. •

The TeXtila Board gives the cot
ton textile employers a dean bin of 
health regarding speed-up, grants 
the workers nothing and proposes 
only the setting up of still another 
Cotton Textile Work Assignment 
Board of Three, which shall have 
only "fact finding’’ powers, and 
shall try to prevent strikes. The 
chairman la to be "impartial.” and 
is to “be a man of recognised execu
tive and technical ability in the 
cotton textile industry” to other 
words is to come from the ranks of 
the textile

Dillon, the Dally Worker la re
liably Informed, telephoned Hart, 
official of the mint local, to defer 
strike action, but the Flint local 
disregarded Dillon. Dillon’s policy 
Is to isolate the Toledo strike by 
keeping the Flint workers from 
coming out.

James Roland, ra»«ifman ot the 
Toledo Chevrolet Strike Committee. 

Is representing the Toledo

to the negotiations now 
going on, has been in communica
tion with Fred E. Paaaage. presi
dent of the Mint Central Labor 
Council by telephone against Dillon’s 
wishes.

The conferenoe has bean going 
on for many hours, with numerous 

at General Motors 
led by W. C. Knudsen. ex

ecutive rice presidnt. The General 
spokesmen have refused to 

to recognition or majority
rule, as they want to maintain their 
company union. They defend the 
authority at the Auto Labor Board, 
which has built the company union, 
with the argument that It is backed 
by President Rooeevelt.

Beoaevah’s Plan 
aoaevelt government, rep- 
by McGrady and federal

{Continued on Pegs 2)

two Hollanders, a Swiss and a 
Frenchman, has Just returned here 
and made Its report.

Pressed for Information on re
peated visits of the courageous 
group, one Judge finally declared 
that ‘Thaebnann la still firing. 
When the trial comes you win see 
tor yourselves that he la still alive.”

Asked about the fate of Berthold 
Jacob, anti-fascist journalist kid
naped by Nazis from Swiss terri
tory. the fascist Judge laughed cyni
cally: “Jacob la not going back. He 
has committed very severely punish
able acts.”

the political level of the 
strike straggles new takin 
by drealatinf the Dally 
—asig the workers. Regular Dally 
Worker sellers are the parameent 

far this task. Recruit Daily 
to your city!

Police Patrol St. Johns 
After Vicious Assault 
Upon Jobless Parade

ST. JOHNS, Newfoundland. May 
13.—Steel-helmeted police patrolled 
the streets here today 
ernment officials refused to 
the results of a ha 
conference, following the outbreak 
of the Jobless workers Friday night.

When the unemployed were re
buffed and their committee refused 
an audience with the relief heads, 
they started a mass parade. Sup
ported by employed workers, they 
swept down the city’s streets. Po
nce reinforcements soon drove 
motor can at top speed into the 
throng. Swinging clubs from their 
vantage point to the speeding can, 
the police felled scores of tha un
protected waken.

Misery Rife 
The earmarking of 11.200,000 lori 

reliaf last Friday, a sum taken from ' 
money originally allocated ax aaed 
loans to farmen. has not alleviated 
the man misery which followed the 
closing of the relief stations on 
Mgy Pint under orders of FJEJLA. 
Administrator Harry Hopkins, in an 
open attempt to bhidegon the work
ers Into acceptance of a sales tax 
ot 50

A
the
Unemployment and the 
ment Councils, which left 
terdey to present tha rettef de
mands of the unemployed to Presi
dent Roosevelt and to F-EJUL Ad
ministrator Hopkins, will report to 
tha amamblid workers at tha 
meeting to Springfield

to Chicago on W .

3 Killed by Exploaion 
in Virginia Coal Mine

of the fascist dleutnrCup art 
p—tog tarth t—of 

patriotic

FAIRMONT. W. Va„ May 
iUP).—An explosion taro 
the EalTiMu in Steel Company fw1 
■tine at Barracksritta early today, 

at test throe man and in- 
thaa a dean others.

through the 
_ ■■totr tfter the 

btet and R was impossible to dstor- 
tf

.<v

Demand Bonus Payment at Expense of the Rich
AN EDITORIAL —

two key mitts to the Northwest
Friday’s walkout followed the 

strike Thursday evening of 000 
loggers at the nearby Weyerh&user 
camp at Ryderwood. The walkout 
at the min workers resulted from 
their discovery that the secret 
agreement being proposed by A. W. 
Muir, of the Saw Mill and Timber 
Workers Union, provided only for a 
five cent hourly increase. Their 
eyas were opened on Muir's role tor 
the arrest of a union member. H. 
Ludlow, at the dose of a meeting 
Thursday night, after he had chal
lenged Muir and demanded that the 
negotiations be made known.

Secret votes are still being takai 
by Muir at the Long-Bell and other 
mills here. In order to check the 
strike.

Frail ef Strike Betrayal 
Thus the betrayal of the general 

textile strike of half a million 
worker* last September by Rooeevelt 
and Francis Gorman, head of -the 
United Textile Workers Union, has 
reached the fruition predicted by 
the Communist Party at that time. 
Gorman time and again hailed the 
setting up of this Cotton Textile 
Work Assignment Board as “a great 
victory,” and praised Roosevelt for 
setting it up. Gorman told the tex
tile workers that this board would 
curtail speed-up and accede to ttvi

The dedakm of Roosevelt's Cotton 
Textile Work Assignment Board, 
brazenly declaring that "the- groat 
majority of employers to the cotton 
textile Industry have not set up 

assignments that create 
excessive work loads for the em
ployes,” is one mar* evidence of the 
intensified drive of the Roosevelt 
government to speed up the workers, 
reduce their firing standards and 
smash their

Seamen Aid Strike
(SgMtel to th« Daily Wcrktr)

SEATTLE, Wash.. Mdy 12.—Sea
men and longshoremen came to the 
assistance of the lumber workers 
here by striking the 8. 8. Onego 
which was preparing to carry him- ' 
her to Alaska. All other ships will 
be struck that attempt to take on i 
scab cargo, the waterfront workers 
declare.

The number of mill workers on 
strike in Seattle was brought up to 
2,300 when the workers at the Elliot 
Bay Plywood plant and lumber 
yard and the Aircraft Plywood Com
pany, Joined the strike.

Pickets here and tn Everett halted 
freight shipments of limber until 
union officials sanctioned its release.

The report calls for than speed
up, declaring "there are some exist
ing deficient machine assignments 
and work loads.” Only “some few 
employers” force speed-up on their 
employes, the report declaros. The 
workers in the textile industry, who 
are yoked by Inhuman speed-up can 
now see what a mockery la Gor
man’s “splendid victory" which 
ended the general textile strike to 
defeat.

In refusing to regulate 
or check its increase, the 
states, “It weald be nawte ai 
practicable to attoarot to 1 
standards of 
to the cotton

n the n amber af 
to he tended ... the only 
fair or rsassna 
ment or work load ean ba 

«■ by

-up
board

- d''* .L "

Jewish Journal 
Pickets Seized

|joo6evel•T has not yet announced his 
a veto of the Patman 

BUI, but has clearly Indtratad he to 
this bin. Why Is he opposed to this 
? Certainly act because tt to In

to
want to pay the

Many of
Inflationary. The recent action on 
was inflationary and brought to the silver 
magnates (and, by the way, to Father 
Oooghlta) some fine profits. Roosevelt da

te dollar. His policy of forcing 
up and increasing monopolies is In

flationary.

to against the payment of the 
II to inflationary, why doesn’t 

he
Party to
get the masey by taxing the rich, by a 
graduated levy on the Mg fortunes and In- 

which could more than pay the bonus 
the slightest resort to inflation? 

why are the fascists Hearst and 
Ooughltn for 4hs Patman Bonus BtU? They 
are for the bill trot, be earns they favor an 
inflationary pottey.

clever
Legion as a force 

They want the bonus 
BUI to gam the good 

of the veterans and enlist them to a 
fight against the working class. And they 
know, also, that what was given the vets by 

a bonus would Be taken away from 
by fffftofftoB.

They are not ao particular where the 
money comes from Just now, because they 
know they can force it out of the hides of the 
tolltag ms is— They know taxation for the 
bonus can ba forced onto the poorest sec
tions of the populations They know the In
flationary measures wSH hurt the toilers, 

the vetenna also, and favor tbs

We cannot state at this time whether the 
Bill will be vetoed. Vary high In

to
9 approve the 

by

to the feet that the 
for the bonus new mute go further.

“•"iWWWJlLHUto*

only by the 
by the fanners, the

to be

greatest 1 
the

that the 
the funds

supplied by taxing the rich.
It the war vets want this great mat 

port which ean force through the 
payment of the bonus tt must be 
the demand that the wealthy exploiters, the 
rich parasites, dig up to pe? for it oat of 
their huge fortunes and tnoomes. The bonus 
most be paid by a graduated income tax on 
the rich.

Xn this way the veterans ean arouse the 
broadest mass pressure from too aiajortty 
of the people la this eountry who are for the 
paymsnt of the boons eat «t the pockets of 

and Meed labor throogh the

AU anworking dam
aU organlsationa should flood the 

prornawat With telegrams and 
resolutions demanding that the bonus should 
be paid at once at the fisn- of the rich.

r wlrt to Roosevelt today. De
feat the government pay the bonus to

It • • *

Demand that

*

Forty-nine workers 
Saturday afternoon while picketing 
the offices of the Jewish Morning 
Journal and tha Jewish American. 
77 Bowery, the office staff of which 
has been on strike since April 29 
under the leadership ot the Office 
Workers Union.

The strikers demand a ten per 
cent wage increase to offset a re
cent wage cut and a 821 minimum 

«e for a 25-hour week for the 
day shift and 30-hour week for the
night shift. *

The 49 workers, which included 
J. Freed, city editor of the Morrung 
Prehalt, and other prominent writ- 
ars and artitsts are to appear to
gether with 22 nth— ptrksts arrested 
during the week, and paroled to the 
custody at Harry Alexander, ttor- 
ney for the union, before Magistrate 
Adolph Stern to the Tombs Ooort at 
10 o’clock. Wednseday

The striking Journal
support

way a

After four months ef 
“study,” tha board ot Roosevelt calia 
for—more study. Meanwhile, the 
textile workers are being speeded up 
beyond endurance.

In order to make clear that fur
ther speed-up to given the O. K. of 
the Rooeevelt government, the Work 
Board keeps repeating that no re
striction is to be put on the <
- to tha constantly ~ 
speed-up.

Island Rebels 
Act to Spam 
Guerrila War

to the
tight pot up by them.

A conference ef Iff 
uiuouj n*JG maay 
resolution to support of the 
strike and that ef the offlee staff 
of the Im—tran Mercury etoo led 
by the Office Workan Union. The 
195 da toga t— pro—t pledged to §s 
back to their reapoeftvo

MANILA. Philippine Islands, May 
12.—Peasants continued to fight la 
guerrila warfare against the ridous 
end heavily-armed Philippine Con
stabulary, cutting telegraph wires 
to Balaam Province between the 
towne ef Malnlos and ffan Jose dal 
Monte early this morning. A vio
lent praes —to spurrlx* the 

■ of vigilante committee*, 
rhleh to hunting tha 

it bands have 
t of peasant*

kss hatred f or 
Bill, the fake 

to to voted
on tn the 
day, an official

wNfrthe

1
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SUPPORT FOR POWER STRIKE SOLID DESPITE COMPANY’S LIES
e Ads in Papers 
I Falsely Report 
: Strike Is Over
I; ‘Vandalism’’ Charge* Fail 

to Twn Consumers 
Against Workers

cnmuLXA, hl, iuy n —on- 
, ,c Able to break the ranks of the elK- 
, trtcal workers who have tied up 
J:i power senrloe In sereral counties In 

Southern Illinois for more than a 
,1* month, the nUnhks Power and licht 

Company Is aeoktac to turn the coo*
* sumers a«alnst the stzlken by mak- 
*In* chanee of “vandalism." ,
7 Meanwhile, with tha (enarhl 
t- etrtke, known as a “holiday.' bafun 

In BaUeellle Mat Wedneeday, In aup- 
&u port of the strikers, the ranks of 

labor an beoomtng more tloeelj 
knit than erer.

rfl A large advertieement baa ap- 
peared in all the Meal papers, signed 
by the Power and Light Corpora-

„ , tion, notifying the public that the
• strike has been called off. although 

± mm have not returned to work.
‘Why without reason," the ads 

"pwdang a situation that 
for bad|

and that inflicts losses upon
»r

The atrSca actually ted been 
called off by the wffWals of the

alter m Injunction was Issued by 
Judge Jett of Hillsboro But the

this move was rejected by the

St. Inals on May t.

Textile Board 
Backs Speedup

(Coatmaed from Pog* 1)

wise and an Just te (again a 
to eeeare any sort of 
to Increase mark hie 
or to mgatre a mill to wait any
rSStmn-1"* **

This paragraph alone gins the 
employee* a dear road to intensify 
speed-up. which already h flp un
bearable that tt was one of the m*- 

, jot cauees <1 tte general strike. This 
clause, m answer to the workers’ de
mand for nttef from existing speed
up. allows further intansifioation of 
speed-up. This paragraph tolls the 
employers to go ahead and "te- 
rrnaer armrhliv assignments" with 
the bankite M the Booeevelt gov
ernment, and<without any restraint.

Brazenly adding Insult to Injury, 
the Work Board declare* that *in 
fairness to emptoyes, before an em
ployer increases work assignment 
he Sbould notify the employes ef
fected before suds Increase k put 
into effect." Before the speed-up Is 
made worse, the employes should be 
informed of It?

The Gotten Textile Work Assign
ment Board of Three, which should 
be permanent, "should lessen the 
probability of strikas,*' Roosevelt’s 
board itstn One member of tht* 
"impartial'' board should represent 
the employers, a second the em
ployes, and tK* "Impartial chair
man" should bt “a man of reeag-

tty la the
and should have had

BMdttftAioB gc THtrmtlim of 
disputes, and eheald net have 

-wmmm la the wupley ef any textile 
plant within the past twe yean."

Of course, such a board, ap
pointed by the Roosevelt govern
ment. which operates entirely in the 
Interests of the employers, would be 
an employers' board, set up for the 
sole purpoee of trying to prevent or 
break striker, and of giving govern
ment authority for increasing speed-

Tact-Ptodlng"
"The board Is to be a fact-finding 

board.” the Cotton Textile Work

'Roosevelt. For nearly three years 
« the NJLA. has been "studying" and 

*faet finding” In answer to the de
mand of a million workers for an 
end to the terrific speed-up. Now

end more speed-more fact 
up.

The board is to hear complaints 
with reference to uschlne

.and after 
"may require the 

to

By this report of Roosevelt's Cot 
ton Textile Work assignment Board 
the Roosevelt government has once 
more, this time more brazenly than 
ever, set its official stamp of ap
proval on the speed-up to which 
the textile workers are subjected.

This report, signalising fresh *t- 
te*s on the workers and thalr 
tmion*. k the logical outgrowth , of 
Francis Gorman's suwandai to the 
vnployMs of the demands of the 
textile workers In the general textile

The mutton Mattie 
make only one answer to this re
poet. The textile workers must 

-up. Roosevelt Is back- 
to the limit in

I. W. O. Takes Forward Strides, Sets Goal 
Of 100,000 Members as Convention Ends

its week of delibera
tions with enhanced energy and an-

_____ of the international Work
ers Order elected national officers 
on Saturday afternoon, after adopt* 
log resolutions designed to 
the organization a more toTectiv* 
force la the battles of

The new national 
mously elected by the assembly, are 
William Weiner, president; George 
Powers, vice-president; Max Be- 
daefat, general secretary; Louise 
Thompson, laausdtog settetary, and 
fetar Shipka. treasurer.

The nomination of 
brought the MS delegates to their 
feet in a burst of enthusiasm and 
the singing of tte International."

consisting o.‘ the following was also

Louise Thompson, Geo. Prtmoff, 
Henry Johnson, Samuel C. Patter
son, Joseph Brodsky. N. Honig. 
Aaron Bloom, Araokl Stanley, 
Nathan Shaffer George Powers, 
William Dan, Rubin Saltaman, J. 

Joseph Sultan, Samuel 
. Wfillam Wain«.\ B. 

R. Man tell.
Julius Lustig, Irvin Eisner, 

Jerry Trsuber. Peter Shipka, Chaa

KoreUeh, S. Pokoray, Samuel Pevs
ner. David Green. Michael Tkach. 
Philip Rtchynsky. Luigi Candella 
and James Ranwh.

In the speech which concluded 
the convention. Max Bedacht said: 
"Our task is to win the million* of 
workers who aiw new under the In
fluence of fraternal organisations 
controlled by their enemies. To this 
end we must eenoentrato our ac
tivity In the centers of Industry and 
of working class population ” He 
stressed the need for united front
■CtlYltMB W1CD Outer 
group*.

for G. F.
Earlier to the final ^

delegates accorded a warm recep
tion to Jack Btachel of the Central 
Committee of the Communist Party, 
who after outlining the trade union 
•trugglee of the wmhsu under the 
NJUL declared that it was one of 
the major tasks of the I.W.O. to 
aid In organising the 90,000,000 un
organised workers. He praised the 
work of the organization In the 
fight for unsapioyment insurance 
and outlined the program of the 
Corapnmist membese of tte X.W.O.

•Those af us la the Order who 
are member* of the Communist 
Party," te said, "will continue to do

our best to build the I.W.O. and to 
help make it an effective part of 
the entire working class movement 
for deoani living standards and a
mighty instrument la the fight 
against war and fascism."

To JUBttaU te I. L. D.
In the final report ef the resolu

tions committee were embadtod a 
proposal for ootteettve affiliation of 
afl I. W. O. branches frith the In
ternational Labor Defense In their

A leadmisn of protest was di
rected to Secretary af Labor P»r- 
kins against the use of dapattattons
In strikes. The resolution made em
phatic mention of tte deportation 
drive aimed at crippling the de
fense of the framed ooal miners ef 
Gallup.

A separate resolution protesting 
tte kidnaping of Robert Minor and 
David Levinson was sent te United 
States Attorney General Cummings 
and to Governor Tingley of New 
Mexico. Numerous resolutions were 
also adopted sending greetings to 
class war prtsstuts. including tte 
Seottsbero Beys, Tern Mooney. J. 
B. McNamara. Warren Billings and 
Charles Krumbein. Tte latter 1s a 
member of the I. W. O.

Another reeolutim pledged fo* or

ganisation to raise, a aw equal to 
three cents par member by July lor 
the support ef the Negro Liberator 

Defense ef Sevtet Umion Cheered 
The resdiag ef cue reeoiutlon 

evoked a mighty cheer from the as
sembly. The statement said: ' * 

“We Pledge ounertte to support 
the bulwng of fioclafitib and the 
peaer policies of the Soviet Union 
and to dtfend the Soviet Union 
against any attacks Ip Imperialist 
countriea."

A reeoiutlon Instructing the In- 
oomlnf national esecutlve commit
tee to take at once the legal steps 
needed to effect physical merger be
tween tte I. W. O. and tte MOO 
membess of the Rueian National 
Mutual Aid Society. Indicated that 
the granting of a license to tte L 
W. O. In the State of Pennsylvania, 
reported earlier In tte week, had 
removed the greetest obstacle to the 
merger which has been approved 
by three soccestve conventions of 
the Russian group.

The work of the convention was 
best summed up In the molutlon 
on the fifth anniversary member
ship drive which will start In Oc
tober to bring tte membership of 
the order to at Mast 100,000 by Jan. 
1. 1930.

A A Lodge Asks Herndon 
For Injunction 
Against Tighe

PITTSBURGH, Ps. May 12.— 
Federal Judge Nelson Me Vicar yaa- 
terday set June 11 for hearing of 
Riverside Amalgamated Lodge* 
petition tor an injunction against 
Mika Tighe and the international 
executive board of the Amalga
mated Association of Iron, Steel 
and Tin Workers as the latter an
nounced to the press that they are 
contemplating suit against rank and 
file Madera for 134,000 they claim 
Is owed them in back dues.

The petition was filed yesterday 
by Attorney Alexander Shulman, 
representing the Cleveland, Ohio, 
Riverside Lodge In which Tighe has 
attempted to establish a second 
lodye and take away the property 
of workers because of their rank 
and fite support. A temporary in
junction had been refused in fed
eral court a week ago. Tte present 
petition seeks a permanent reMvain- 
ing order to prevent Tighe and Ca^ 
from violating constitutional rights 
of the workers In the Oorrigan-Mc- 
Kinney Steel Company.

In a resolution made public this 
week Tighe and the executive board 
Invited workers In places where 
rank and file lodges exist to repudi
ate the leadership of the rank and 
file and set up new lodges purged 
of all militant leadership, as the 
executive board tried to do in the 
cam of Riverside Lodge.

Meanwhile, the thirty expelled 
lodges of the A. A, bound together 
In the National Emergency Com
mittee of the A. A., sr going ahead 
organising the unorganised workers 
into the A. A. and fighting for unity. 
Tighe continue* to split and divide 
the union and to oppose a drive to 
organize the unorganized steel

The Party, tte van-

tte fight against ha 
and war, the leading farce in the 
straggle far the anited front 
again* starvation wagaa and re
net, nas been made the special 
target af fascist stuu*. The 

and the press ef Wall

Therefore the wortar***oan_____

-up only by bunding up thalr

\ 51'

ctit reaction, are

Ftoty. This is part af tte drive 
bap, far the

Is Acclaimed 
By Students

Discounting tte underestimation 
of some members of the National 
Student League regarding the re
sponse of the New England student* 
to the appeal for support of tte 
Angelo Herndon and Scotteboro 
cases, Herndon, who is now la tte 
midst of a tour of New England Col- ! 
leges, wrote yesterday to the Dally 
Worker that the response of the 
students has been splendid.

For Herndon said, ana
girl at Smith College. Northampton, 
Maaa^ was able to gather more than 
150 students together In Mas than 
an hour when she heard that te 
was there to speak.

At Bennington OoUegs, Benning
ton, Vermont, 150 of the 900 stu
dents turned out to hoar him and 
rose cheering to their feet when he 
had finished big talk, r*— 
were passed condemning the Georgia 
Insurrection Mw under which Ham- 
doff is held and over 30 telegrams 
wegfc sent by Individual students to 
tte Supreme Court demanding the 
releaae of the Sootteboro boys and 
Herndon. V

Herndon spoke to more than 500 
students In Boaton Harbor, who had 
turned out to see the play "Waiting 
for Lefty.” Resolutions and tele
grams were sent to the Supreme 
Court and 134.43 was collected for 
the defense fund.

Tomorrow Herndon will speak at 
Syracuse University and he will fin
ish the tour at Poughkeepsie. N. Y„ 
where te will speak at Vassar Ool-

Workers in Hackensack 
Rally Protest Terror 
Against Road Strikers

HACKENSACK, N. J., May 12.— 
Three hundred workers and liberals 
met here last night in Carpenters’ 
Hell and protested tte use of ter
ror against tte IBM striking hod 
carriers on tte Bergen County road 
construction projects.

Solidarity with the strikers and 
protests again* the Incitement to 
the uae of terror on the part of 
the Bergen Evening Herald were 

—<1 at the masting, which 
was arranged by the Citizen's Com
mittee of Bergen County.

The meeting called for the release 
of tte three strike leaders who are 
being bald on framed-up charges 
of "threatening to murder a Mr. 
”-------— - A ‘ ^

Special ‘Daily’ Article 
to Analyse Problem* 
of Textile Worker*

An important article on the 
work of the Communists in tte 
textile industry will appear In 
the Dally Worker on Wednes
day. All Communist Party units, 
sections and districts In the tex
tile areas should order special 
bundle* of this Issue of the Dally 
Worker.

The article will summarise 
the results of the national frac
tion meeting of Communists in 
the textile Industry, Which was 
held recently.

The plan of work and tte im
mediate tasks of the Communist 
Party In the fight for better con
dition* for tte textile workers Is 
included in the article. The role 
of the Roosevelt government and 
the national Matters of tte United 
Textile Worker* in preventing 
strikes, and their late* moves In 
this respect will be analysed.

Labor Board 
Strike Terms 
Are Rebuffed

Declaring their refusal yesterday 
to abide by tte decision of the Re-

two workers who were fired and 
five who struck for their reinstate
ment, Lawrence E. Spivak, publisher 
and Paul Palmer, editor of the 
American Mercury, stated they 
would carry the fight against the 
union to the Supreme Court if

The declaration was made after 
the decision of tte board was made 
public Saturday.

The decision called for the re
instatement of tte two workers 
fired, Edith Lustgarten Leah 
Epstein, the five workers who 
struck, and recognition of the Office 
Workers Union.

The statement of the publisher 
and the editor claimed the dubious 
honor of fighting for a principle, 
tte principle of the open shop, and 
declared that they would fight to 
the finish.

The leaden of the Office Work
ers Union declared that they were 
prepared to fight to the finish also 
and would not rest until they had 
brought the American Mercury to 
terms.

Auto Strikers 
To Take Vote

(Continued from Page 1)

conciliator Thomas Williams, is in
sisting on termination of tte strike 
before the demands of the strlken 
for recognition are met.

Representing William Green were 
James Wilson. A. P. of L. organizer 
who Is known for his reactionary 
record, and Francis Dillon. Dillon 
has been trying to end the strike 
by means of preventing Its spread 
to Mint and urging the strlken to 
accept a "compromise" which would 
lose them recognition.

The real reprtoaxUllves af the 
strikers In the negotiations Is the 
strike rwinttiei, be* leg by Janies

Weald Cork
It was reported that Francis Dil

lon had ordered the conference of 
all General Motors locals, called by 
the strike committee, scheduled for 
today, called off, but that tte local 
union representatives wore arriving, 
and tte conference would probably 
be held despite DU Ion.

The rank and Ilia ef the *trik- 
en feel that they shoaM remain 
oat «i strike antU all their de

ni tion and a written agreement. 
They are tnspteivw Of Wilson and 
Dillon trying to pnsh through a

Soviet Farms 
Make Big Gains 
In Planting
More Than 147 Million 
Acre* Sown—One-Third 

of Plan Completed

(Br C*M* to tb« Daily Wvrkar)
• MOSCOW, May 12 —The course of 
thq Spring sowing in the Soviet 
Union Is testifying to tte groat tri
umph of tte collective farm system 
and tta high tevel of tebhnIqtM and 
coordination*!

A total of 147,141*00 aero* has 
so far been sown throughout the 
USS R., figures released May 10 re- 
veal Of this teas than twenty-six 
million seres were planted by Hhe 
small remaining number of uncol- 
leativlied farmer*.- One-third of 
tte sowing plan for tte whole 
country Is how completed, although 
tte northern and eastern regions 
have only recently begun their 
Spring work.

Outstrips La* Yaar 
Compared with M* year, despite 

the lateness of Spring this time, by 
May L thirty million acres were 
sown. In tte south of the UJBB.R. 
•owing of Spring crops is already 
approaching completion and the 
collective and state farms of the 
North Caucasus have already fin-

Pigures on the role which tractors 
play on the collective farm fields 
are Iwereeting. Prom the begin
ning of the Spring sowing to May 1 
agncuUursl machines have per
formed various work which whan 
calculated as plowing equals thirty- 
five mllUon seres, or two and a 
half times more than last year. The 
speed of the mechanisation of so- 
ciatt* agriculture may be realised 
from tits fact that last yaar 3,600 
machine-treetor stations were op
erating on collective farm fields and 
that for tte present year <70 new 
stations have been added.

News and Views 
of the Crisis

• In his recent fireside broadcast President Roosevelt 
claimed that recovery was well on its way. His cheerful 
flubdub was the climax of the latest ballyhoo campaign car
ried on by Big Business to convince the workers that all 
their troubles would soon be ended. - A cold analysis of
current trends punctures the op-4----------------------------------
timlstic balloons which have been that tte first 134 comps me* to re-

Taklng aB socialist agriculture. In
cluding the state farms, at the be
ginning of this year, It possessed 
five million tractor horse-power. The 
proportion of mechanised tractive 
power do all cottsettvs farms equals 
nearly 40 par cent On the state 
farms tte mechanised power made 
up M per cent of all work done.

The course of the Spring sowing 
in the UBJ5.R. thus demonstrates 
the strength and enormous advan
tages Of organized collective labor. 
The condition of tte Winter and 
Spring-crope are fully satisfactory. 
Prospects for the harvest In aS 
regions of tte Soviet Union are ex-

released by the press and the busi
ness journals. The recession in pro
duction and business activity shows 
no signs of slowing up, and from all 
appearance win continue deep into 
the summer.

A round-up of first quarter fig
ures dlerlotaa that the driving force 
behind the latest boomlet was tte 
47 per cen Increase .in auto produc
tion. The column has already dis
cussed the causes which crowded 
a good deal of this year’s output 
Into the first four months. These 
same factors will now tend to drag 
auto production steadily downward 
until the busy season gets under 
way In the fan.

Once this special factor is-‘ac
counted for. there la nttie left for 
the capitalists to crow aver. Con
struction for the first quarter was 
3d per cent below the volume for 
the same period last year. Car- 
loadings—one of tte mo* Important 
economic Indlcatoro—fell below the 
total for the first three months of 
1934. The index for Isas than car 
load lots (mostly retail and whole
sale trade) was four per cent lower 
this year. This was reflected In the 
decrease of 11 per cant in retail 
trade In March as compared to 
March. 1994. 
the rise in retail prices, it becomes 
evident that there was an even 
sharper decline In the physical vol
ume of purchases. This reduction 
in consumption was mainly due to 
a five per cent rise In the cost of 
living during the first quarter.

C*

port their quarterly profits this year 
reported an Inoreese of M5 per cent 
over last year. Their profits In
creased from $99942.000 to $116.- 
503.000. Giants like General Motors 
wtere there Is a strike, enjoyed their 
biggest melons since 1930.

These gains were made by speed
ing up the workers and by the in
flationary rise In prices. Prom 192* 
to 1993 there was an Increase erf 27 
per cent In the productivity of. the 
workers. During the prosperity 
years — 1923-1929 — the increase in 
productivity was only 23 per cent. 
Moat of this Increase was obtained 
by "crisis rationalization”—greater 
speed-up and better utilization of 
existing equipment. This reduced 
labor costs about 20 per cent ac
cording to a survey conducted by 
the New York Times. With the In
crease in profits there has come the 
installation of speedier and more 
efficient machinery which win re
duce employment still more.

All of this has Increased the over 
capacity of Industry in relation to 
the capitalist market. Steel, for ex
ample. which was running at only 
80 per cent of capacity In 1929. ac- 

When one consider! tually taeroased 1U potential capa
city by 20 per cent during the crisis 
years. With the intensification of 
this chronic idleneas of plant equip
ment, it Is dear that there will b* 
no boom in the production goods 
industries which In all previous 
crises was s harbinger of leeovery. 
Unlike the situation In 1921 there

Tte drop in tte purchasing power ot * boo“ ^ buU*n«
of the worker's wages Is well 11- or thc creation of a giant new in- lustrated by the Incases In the ‘ustry Uke ratUo. The index of 

various Items which up his construction In March was at about
budget* Food was 12 per cent 
higher; meats went up 92 per cent; 
rents were seven per cent higher. 
Consequently tte real wages of the 
worker were about seven per cent 
lower than in March, 1999, at the 
lowest point at tte crisis.

Tte decline in real wages and the 
huge permanent army of unem
ployed are tte most effective an
swer to Roosevelt's false claim that 
everyone is happy and that recovery 
is coming right along. There has 
been recovery only for the big boys. 
The Journal of Commerce reports

ot the 
intensified

They demand a rejec- 
of the eom- 

lem all
.their

Tte attempt of Dillon and Wilson 
to make the strikers believe that 
Flint will not come out on strike, 
is contradicted by reports from Flint 
ef strong strike tentlment. Dillon 
has so far kept the rant Bulck men 
at work with great difficulty. But 
tte rant workers will strike In sup
port of Toledo and for their own ds-

. All labor organizations art urged 
to back tte Toledo Chevrolet strik
ers and thalr strike committee with 
the

CLEVELAND, Ohio, May 13 — 
Pickets of the Battery Workers 
Federal Union continued today to 
march around the closed plant of

GunmenPatrol 
Gallup Streets

(Continued from Page 1)

countries, is taking a huge toll of 
funds.

The defense has only begun, and 
thousands upon thousands of dol
lars will be needed to defeat the 
terror i of the Morgan-controlled 
Gamerco (Callup-American Coal 
CoJ, and the courts, which are un
der tte same control More than 
$1,000 has already been spent. Ad
ditional funds are needed at once. 
Money should be rushed to the Gal
lup Defense Committee of tte In
ternational Labor Defense, Room 
$10, M East Uth Street, New York 
City.

the Willard Storage Battery Com
pany. Eight hundred are on strike, 
demanding higher wags* and short
er hours. No negotiations arc going 
on at present

. Strike Firm la Cincinnati
CINCINNATI, Ohio. May 13.— 

The Chevrolet and Fisher Body 
strlken, after tearing the report of 
Ellsworth Kramer, president of the 
Toledo local, on tte Toledo Chev
rolet strike, are more determined 
than ever to carry on to victory. 
Twenty-two hundred are on strike 
and production M paralysed.

Unions Urge 
A.F.L. Merger

One hundred and five representa
tives of 41,095 workers organised In 
thirty-six Independent unions In 
Greater New York met in conference 
Friday night and set up a Joint 
Unity- Committee of Independent 
Trade Unions to work for the merger 
of these unions into the American 
Federation of Labor, on such terms 
as would maintain and Improve the 
working conditions and would pro
tect tte democratic righto of the

Tte conference went on record in 
favor ot tte movement for a labor 
party based on the trade unions. 
It endorsed tte resolution on the 
BQl to make secure the righto of 
labor as proposed by the American 
Newspaper Guild. Another resolu
tion passed was tte enlorsement of 
the Workers Unemployment In
surance BUI H. R. 2827, introduced 
by Congressman Ernest Lundeen 

A resolution was Introduced and 
adopted demanding the release of 
Tom Mooney, also endorsing the 
mass meeting called by tte rank 
and file of tte A. F. ef L. on Thurs
day. May 18 at Cooper Union, with 
John Mooney, tte brother of Tom. 
as the principal speaker.

.'Fight Must Be Pressed for Scottsboro Boys

30 compared to 128 in the peak 
year of 1998. The latest housing 
scheme of Roosevelt will not ma
terially alter the situation, even If 
be spends the $609,000,000 that he 
has promised. In tte first place. It 
will take months for tte 
to get under way. And 
the allocated sum is about five per 
cent of what was actually spent for 
construction In 1938.

Tte same thing applies to the 
rest of the public works program 
which Roosevelt Is launching. Moat 
of tte $4.000900,000 will go to tte 
capitalists In one form or another. 
It will be gobbled up as profits on 
contracts or as outright bonuses 
such as the $800,000,000 which win 
be spent to eliminate grad* cross
ings for the railroads free of charge. 
Furthermore, the time lag to so 
great that actual expenditures will 
average less than tte amount spent 
during tte boom years for publio 
works. Tte bulk of tte program will 
not even be started until 1938, so 
that the effect of this roveminent 
shot In the arm will not be fully 
felt this year. Priming the economic 
pump with public works win not 
bring recovery. It has been tried in 
every European capitalist country 
and has proven a dismal failure as 
an automatic started of the Indus
trial machine. If by Its very na
ture an admission that tte capital
ists cannot solve the crisis in a 
“normal” fashion. These publle 
works programs are but thinly dis
guised plans for another Imperialist 
war. • » *

This review Indteatee that there 
has been no real recovery. There 
are no signs of t new boom on the 
horizon. In 1934 production wea 
only 79 per cent of the 1923-29 aver
age. This year It may—or it may 
not—reach 95. This compares with 
9d in the crisis year of 1990, and 
lit in tte boom year of 1929. With 
production about 30 par cent lower 
than in 1929; with real wagee fall
ing; with 15,000,000 unemployed: It 
Is pretty obvious that recovery to. 
still around tte long-awaited comer.
The Deterieratfcw mi Pleat Eqalp-

I By ANNA DAMON 
f Acting National Secretary,

We have passed one more mile- 
on tte long road te Scotto- 

boro freedom.
Xn a decision that waa hailed with 

joy wherever men are oppreeeed, 
that was greeted by the Scottsboro 
toyi^ themselves, to^the ceDs of
Jell, with happy shouts, tte United 

States Supreme Court wee forced 
to reverse the death

by this court In fbvor of tte 
right universally denied In the 
South—of Negro eltime to ett as 
jurors. The importance ef tide de
cision can hardly be over-estimated. 
Par the Negro people, the denial of 
tide right has become, along with 
the denial of their right to vote, 
the toesbol of their outraged status 
as an opproeesd nation.

The gg the Supreme
Court has the effect of wiping out 
the Indictments drawn up at Soorts- 
boro, Alabama, four yean ago. Xn 
the minds of many people net yet 
suffictontiy aware of the determined 
lynch-spirit of tte ruling-
class. illusions have been bora that 
toe Scotteboro boys will now be sot 
free, that there will be no attempt 
at re-indictment*. But almost ac

etal session of tte Jackson County 
grand Jury for this purpose.

The rood to Scotteboro freedom 
is stiU an uphill road. There ex
ists the possibility of «w*ahint any 
attempt on the part of tte State of 
Alabama to re-indlct these boys. 
But this, can only be done it the 
working-class shows more deter
mination in the cause of Scottsboro 
freedom than does tte Alabama 
ruling class in the cause of Scotto- 
boro persecution. Thousands of tale- 
grams and totters, pouring In at 
once upon Governor Bibb Graves 
end upon the State Supreme Court 
both at Montgomery, Ala., can 
smash any attempt to reindict tte 
Sootteboro boys and can at last 
achieve tte final step to ~ “

There are still other dangers that 
beset our path. There Is the danger 
—present throughout these four 
long years of tte 
but now loomiz 
-that the Alabama nUlng-ctaae will 
seek to di*K>ae ef the Sootteboro 
case by a rope-end-faggot-lynch- 
log- It is therefore neoseaary that 
the largest possible number of 
people and organisation* Inform 
the Governor of Alabama that In 
thalr eyas te Is being haM 
stole for the safety of tte 
boro boys.

Tte decision of the 
Oofirt has given tfce to new lllu-

ita fate** and its

of the Supreme Court It
self. on Monday^ last, give toe be*

tte Supreme Cburt handed down 
tte Scottsboro verdict, it handed 
down another decision, also of far- 
reaching consequence. In a case 
specifically brought as a tost of the 
right of tte Negro in the South to 
vote in primaries, the court decided 
that the Democratic Party of Texas 
Is a “voluntary organisation and 
competent to decide its member
ship"—that is. that the Democratic 
Party of Texas may limit participa
tion in it* primaries to tts own mem
bers, and that It may refute Ne
gro* membership in the party. It 
Is not without Interest to know that 
when the Texas voting case came 
up before the U. S. Supreme Court 
two years ago, that court was forced 
to declare a state taw, barring Ne- 
groae from the ballot, illegal, but 
at the same time the decision of 
toe Supreme Court gave the white 
ruling group in Texas the broads* 
possible hint, that It could get 
around the decision by making tte 
Democratic primaries an Inner-party 
instead of a state affair. This hint 
tte Texas rulers tmimarttataiy took. 
Thus, while toe Supreme Court with 
one hand affirms a fundamental 
right of the Negro people—to sit 
on juries—It takes away with tte 
otter hand another right equally 
fundamental—tte right to vote.

How do* It oome about that tte 
Supreme Court can act in such a 
way that its right hand knows not 
what tta left hand la doing! Only 

will believe

of lew, that the 
Court had no interest to

the political and social effect* of 
Its two decisions, but that It based 
itself. In an Impartial, mechanical 
way upon tte letter and 
* the taw. The fart 1* that as

to Texas case. In accord 
with tte well-known policy of many 
misleaders, white and Negro, and 
particularly of the leadership of 
tte National Association for tte 
Advancement of Colored People, the 
Texas case was brought before tte 
Supreme Court, not with a demand 
for a fundamental right, a demand 
becked by the vote* of Indignant 
and determined minions. Tte Texas 

was brought before tte Su- 
Court humbly and quietly, 

as star* go before e master. And 
tte Supreme Court had no hesita
tion in turning down the plea.

On the otter hand. In tte Seotte- 
boro case, the two-fisted potter of 
the I. L. D, combining the greatest 

defense with the be* available

proved correct, xhe 
of Onond K FraenkeL 
ttonal attorney who was ta charge 
of the Seottsboro appeals, the ar
guments presented by Walter H. 
Poliak constitutional expert, and 
tte briefs In tte Norris end Patter
son cases, which they drew up. pro
vided the legal hook on which the 
Supreme Court was farced by the 
mass protest to hang its derision 

The court could not help feeling
help tearing tae’toud'rolmi * tte 

mminM determined the
boys ehsuld go free. During tte

four long yean of the Scottsboro 
fight, tte name of this little town 
has been written large on news
papers In every corner of the world, 

penetrated Into the 
▼lltages and into tte mo* back
ward regions. J. Louis Sngdahl, 
late secretary of tte International 
Labor Defense and Mra. Ada 
Wright, one of tte Scottsboro 
mothers, carried the Scotteboro case 
aero* tte world, and piled np for 
it new mountains of strength. Tte 
slogan: “'Hie Scottsboro Boys 
Not DU?" swelled to a roar that 
echoed from one corner of the world 
to tte other. It was this, and this 
ata*. that kept the nine boys alive 
for the* four years, that forced 
from the U. 8. Supreme Court twe 
reversals of tte d*th sentences.
.We know that la* Monday a 

great surge of 
through miiaons of 
the Bcotuboro boys 
been snatched from the shadow * 
tte electric chair. We know, also, 
that the* people paused til the 
mM* of their joy, to ask them* 
aelv*: Whet can we do now? How 
can we take tte final steps to bring 
about complete Seottsboro ttbers- 
tiocf

Tte answer of the International 
tebor Defense, which tea led the 
Scottsboro ctrunie. la this:

Flood the Alabama Supreme Court 
and Omwaor Bibbs Oram at

than ever before Follow 
the glorious victory In the Scotte
boro case with demands for tte 
freedom of Angelo Herndon, whose 
fate it closely linked with tte fate 
of tte Scottsboro com. The appeal 
of Herndon, young Negro organiser 
who was sentenced to a term of 
19 to 20 years on the chain-gang 
for the “crime" of leading Negro 
and white workers in a demand for 
bread, will be heard in the 
Court on or about April 11 

Tte tasks ahead of ns are great. 
To strengthen tte fight for the free
dom of the Scottsboro boya and of 
all class-war prisoners, we call on 
all too* who have participated with 
* In this fight, who are sympa
thetic with our alms, to join and 
help build the L L D 

And, on* more, tte I. L. D. must 
appeal tor funds to carry on the 
fight To data, tte I. L. D. tea 
•pent mere than 915.000 in the 
JcoStaboro struggle. Though the goal 
W nearer, there Is still a bitter fight 
to te waged, for the Alabama lynch
er* will not * easily give up their 
pm. We aak that all the* who 
have shown their devotion In the

Cto toe mum of the Seottebore 
and tot liberation af toe Ne

gro people and the workers, help 
on* again to achieve final victory 
In this struggle.

tea then a fix to

The overequipment of Industry 
with respect to actual capita!!* pro* 
ductlon is haring an Important long 
range effect upon toe Industrial 
plants of tte country. Obsolescence 
of machinery and tools Is reaching 
large proportion* La* year an en- 
gtoeering survey revealed that 30 
per cent of American plant equip
ment was on the verge of becoming 
outmoded. New machinery is not 
being Installed fa* enough to lei 
Industry hold its own with Increas
ing obsolescence, because of the 
enormous overexpansion that al
ready exist*. Replacements have 
been on a relatively small scale and 
limited to a few industri*

This deterioration of the fine* In
dustrial plant in tte world te e sig
nificant example of how capitalism 

technological advance. Whole 
In certain sections of 

textile manufactures—are operating 
at level* that are far below the be* 
avalNMe standards and teehnlgn* 

This proof of capitalism* failure 
to fatty utilise eciercr and tosh- 
nohigy was underlined by a recent * 
survey of the Amsrteaw MaahtoM, 
It showed that * per cent of pri
mary machine toots were over ten 
yean old in 1999 * again* 44 per 
cent in 1919. This outdated metal 
working machinery reap* a heavy 
toll in effieteacy It potato to tte 

eriorattoo ot teahnlqns to 
• the eepitaUau eea no 
of profit* to inareaMd 

to the tern of de- 
Mpt. to tte* 

that are jobbing for war.
) Tte ebooteconce ot too machine 
tool* le teerle* to the tick indue- 
tri* 19 per tens were obeotaeezat 
in cenetrucUea; 71 per sent In ratt«b 
road equipment, and 79 par seat in 

It ti dlp|flRii| 
that In the aircraft field* a war to* 

(heolMsenn of the metal
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United Fight Mapped as Baltimore Relief Is Slashed Again
New 25% Cut

v' -j*

Follows First 
Slash oi 65%

Unions and Other Bodies 
Join in Calling a 

Conference

Relief Ad-

■ALTIlCOCUt Md.. Umv U —Plans 
for a united conference wore be* 
tec- drawn today to flfht against 
a relief slash of 35 per cant in 
Ba t more county. The new relief 
cut follows shortly after a 
M per cent slash, and,? 
by Got. Nice and State 
ministrator Graenstein.

Until the first cut was put into 
effect. Itoltlmnrf boasted the high
est relief rates in the country, using 
a triple standard—one for the white 
collar workers, one for the white 
workers, and a third and lowest 
standard for the great numbers of 
unemployed Negro workers.

The call for the conference was 
Issued by a committee including 
rgprsscntetiies from the Urban 
League, several Khals of the Amal
gamated Clothing Workers, the 
Amalgamated Association of Iron, 
Steel and Tin Workers, Interna
tional Ladies Garment Workers 
Union. Furniture Workers Union, 
Belters Union, three branches of the 
Workmen’s Circle, the International 
Workers. Order and other groupe.

M» Groups Invited '*■
The confemnee will be held Wed

nesday evemng. May 32, at 1:30 
o’clock, at the headquarters of the 
Amealgamated Clothing Workers 
Local MO. 510 South Broadway. All 
working class organizations, trade 
unions, unemployed, professional, 
fraternal and social groupe have 
been asked to send delegates

Notice of the forthcoming relief 
cut was made by Gov. Nice after 
the relief conference^ with F’ERA 

Administrator Hopkins on May 0. 
Gov. Nice issued a statement de
claring that "There will have to 
be either an arbitrary reduction in 
the number of Maryland families 
receiving relief or a sharp (35 per 
cent' curtailment in the amount of 
relief granted to each family.”

Already on May 8. Administrator 
Goldstein sent orders to all county 
and city relief units to take ’’im
mediate and definite” steps to cut 
their case loads by May 15. re-

Hunger Marchers in Springfield
THOUSANDS OF WORKERS HAVE PLEDGED TO REMAIN 
IN THE ILLINOIS CAPITAL UNTIL RELIEF IS GRANTED

Woolen Mill Price o/ Meat Has Risen Rank and File 
Workers Score 54 per Qfc Since J933 Action Urged
Wagner Bill

1,250,000 in State Face Starvatian

Chicago Plans to Have 5,000 
Daily Worker Readers in June

Employes Walk Out of 
Kimbel Shoe Company

v to Protest Firing
\

NEWPORT,
Workers in

N. H. May 12. — 
the four woolen mills

here, are responding rapidly to the 
of the Uhijcall of the United Textile Workers 

of America' to organize and fight 
for better conditions, it was re
ported yesterday, j

Many of the 
cheered the speakers at s meet- 
tag arranged hut week by the U. 
T. W. leeaJ, when they declared 
that t’gg N. R. A. was *'a tool of 
the icrnafaetaren directed te 
tower (he standard ef living of 
the workers."*
Some of the workers expressed 

surprise when two of the speakers 
praised the Wagner Labor Disputes 
Bill, but when the last speaker ex
plained that the bill was designed 
to compel! arbitration and will out
law strikes they declared that they 
weuld fight it as well as the N. R. A.

Workers in the two shoe factories 
here are beginning to organize their 
ranks for a struggle. In the Klmel 
Shoe Company workers in two de
partments walked out when the 
bosses fired workers in an effort to 
enforce the speed-up.

The first walkout was in the 
testers department where two work
ers were fired. They were reinstated 
after two hours when the twenty 
workers in the department walked 
out. A few days later a stapler was 
fired for the same reason and the 
whole department laid down their 
tools. He was reinstated in less 
than two hours.

The workers declared thst they 
would organize the whole plant and 
called on the workers of Havervllle

Consumers' One-Day Strike Planned for June 8 
in Many Centers in Protest at Soaring 

Cost of Living Under Roosevelt

In Auto Strike

By GRACE HUTCHINS
“On they days when there are no meat courses the pro

teins may be obtained from such food as dried beans, lentils 
and peas.”

This is the advice of dietitians who recently announced 
that families on relief could get along “very nicely” on a 
food budget costing 23 cents a day*—---------------- ---------------------- —
for each person In a family of five 
"Provided cuts are not expensive.'* 
meat may be included on the menu 
three or four times k week. For 
the other seventeen meals in the 
week the unemployment can eat 
dried beans, lentils snd peas.

Th- cheapest cut of meat you can 
buy—breast of lamb—averaged 10V? 
cents a pound s year ago in retail 
butcher shops of the ms in cities In 
the United States; now it costs J3Vi 
cents a pound. Chuck roast was 15 
cents a pound a year ago. Now it 
1s 21A per cent*. Pork chops sold at 
23d cents In the early spring of 
1534. You must pay 305 cents 
today.

Round steak—not an expensive 
cut either—has gone up by nine 
cents, to about 34 cents. And so on 
with an the other meats you would 
like to eat. Lard has increased 
most in the psst year, by more than 
80 per cent.

Meat Up 54 Per Cent
A few cents added here and a 

few cents there until today your 
meat costs 54 per cent more than it 
did when Roosevelt came into of
fice in March, 1933. In exact fig
ures meats in the United States 
show a rise of 54.1 per cent between 
March 15. 1933 snd April 23. 1935. 
In the same two years the cost of 
aU foods has risen by 385 per cent

to organise there so that they could These are the figures of the U. S. 
work together to bring the bosses Bureau of Labor Statistics.
to terms.

Relief Cut 33%
Party Section Organizers to Be Personally Responsible for Securing 325 VircnniR

New Subscribers During Next Month in National Campaign * OCampaign

Five major decisions on the cir-
gardless of what the Federal relief cutetion of the Daily Worker have
allotment might be

State Deficit to 53M.9M 
The Federal relief allotment has 

been cut from a needed 81.536,000 
to 8500.000. The State expects to 

about 8300.000 through the 
of the gross-receipts tax 

of 1 per cent levied on retell mer
chants. This still leaves a deficit 
Of 9436500

been made by the Chicago District 
of the Communist Party.

In the light of the call for 50,000 
new readers made by Bari Browder 
test Saturday, the decisions should 
be immediately followed by similar 
ones from every district in the coun
try—particularly the large ones.

Chicago’s plan Is the most far- 
i reaching it has ever made in regard

The main attack to being made to Daily Worker cimitation, 
upon the Negro workers. Wholesale 

il of the Negro people from' The Dermon*
the relief lists is already under wav.

throughand an order has been put 
to drop all those who are accus
tomed to live by work at "odd-jobs” 
—housecleaning, grass-cutting, etc. 
—at which many Negroes are em
ployed.

Seamen Press 
Reinstatement

In the first place, Chicago un
dertakes to obtain 325 new sub
scribers by the middle of June— 
te have a total ef L00« Daily

It undertakes te have 5,000 Chi
cago readsrs ef the Daily We 
in aO, at that time.

Point two to that each

of the District Committee to te get 
at least one subscription.

The third decision to that the 
organizer of every Party section 
to to be personally responsible for 
the success of the drive in bis ter
ritory.

Fourth, the Dally Worker to to 
be on the agenda every week at 
the District Bureau meeting, at 
the section organizers meeting, at 
the meetings of the Section Com
mittees and si the unit meetings.

The fifth decision calk far a 
thorough ebeek-up every week on 
the activity of every unit and 
section. ** #

Dally Worker Sellers 
With these decisions. Chicago has 

also entered upon the most vigorous 
campaign it has even conducted for 
Daily Worker sellers. Street cor
ners. shops, etc., are to be covered. 

Sales have already been organised

, outside 
I locals.

a number of A. F. of L.

Challenge to Other Districts 
Chicago, thus putting its full 

strength into the circulation task, 
calls upon the other districts to fol
low suit.

Its action to a challenge te De
troit. Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Phila
delphia and Boaten, the other 
majer circulation points for the 
“Dally”—Detroit especially, as it 
has been lagging badly in the sub
scription drive.
The next three months are the 

most favorable for Daily Worker 
circulation. Every one of the ma
jor cities can recruit large numbers 
of sellers. The Party leadership in 
the districts and sections must per
sonally direct the work. Fifty thou
sand new readers, as Comrade Brow
der said, can be achieved! But the 
districts must get to work to do It:

HUNTINGTON. W. Vs, Msy 12. 
—A total of 3,700 destitute families 
in Cabell County here have just 
been informed that their already

Or take ten of the most important 
foods you have to buy to keep the 
family alive; two years ago a 
month's supply of these ten articles 
of food cost the “typical” American 
family $15.42. This spring the same 
amounts of the same foods cost 
621.41, as much as the entire 
monthly wage for many of the 
families dependent on the new work 
relief program.

The result of these rising prices

This then te what the diet of dried 
beans and lentils really means—a 
weakened condition of the jobless 
worker/of the children and of the 
other members of his family. A 
condition of semi-starvation, ad
mitted by^the official relief direc
tor of the world's richest city, where ‘ was Masted.

Toledo no Longer Local 
Affair—Nation-wide 

Aid Is Needed

By NAT GAMLET 
The Toledo Chevrolet 

were strong sad militant enough to 
defeat the latest strike-breaking 
maneuvers of the Roosevelt Depart
ment of Labor. They watched the 
polls like hawks and forced through 
a count showing 1351 for continuing 
the strike against 80S for returning 
to work. The claim of Fred' A. 
Seiger's General Motors scab organ
ization that 1.400 wanted to return

relief—such as it is—is higher than 
in any other center.

Higher Profits for. Meat Trust
Lest workers imagine for a mo

ment that the higher prices of meat 
mean that the farmer is getting 
that much more for his stock, let 
us look at the increased profits of 
the “Big Pour" in the meat trust. 
Juicier profits have come their way 
in the past year.

These meat barons are the ones 
who have raked in from each pound 
of meat thoee extra pennies, mount
ing into dollars and then Into mil
lions of dollars. For the year, 1934, 
as compared with 1933. Armour A 
Co. increased its net profit by nearly 
two million dollars to the stupen
dous sum of $10595596, after all 
deductions.

The 1934 profits of the other big 
meat packers are: Swift A Co.. 94,- 
886,123; Cudahy Packing Co.. $1,. 
968,262; Wilson A Co . 13.840.923.

The Mg companies form a monop
oly in the meat business as Secre
tary of Agriculture Wallace dls- j 
closed when he stated that they 
“fumtohed one another Information 
on prices at which the packers

The company In the first place 
counted on a stacked vote. But 
they also prepared for a possible 
defeat In the vote by: (1) Opening 
a new transmission plant at Muncie, 
Ind. <2) Knudson’s statement the 
day before the poll that ‘There to 
nothing in the 
the company to

would sell meats and meat food 8°me P1-**** *or opening the plants.
products.” He described them as 
'conspiring since 1937 to manipu
late and control prices, creating s 
monopoly in the selling or dealing 
in meat products, and forcing com- 1 
pctitors out of business.”

Against these meat barons and,

trying to run the scabs through the 
picket line and letting loose a reign 
of terror against the strikers.

The Toiedo vote clearly showed 
that the strikers did not need a 
vote to determine whether the1’ 
wanted to strike. All energy should

against the high cost of their «o.L I
inadequate relief will be cut "il*! 15 Paid • picket line locally to withstand any
25 to 33 per cent. j out in “Teller’ia admitted in a re- representing the workers as con-i nouc* r*. trooo terror. The oom-

PHILADELPHIA. May 12.—Rank 
and ftl- members of the Interna
tional Seamen's Union attended a 
meeting here Thursday night to hear 
the two militant seamer Galvin 
and Wolfe, present their appeal 
against their removal as delegate 
and agent of the Marine Firemen, 
Oilers and Watertenders' Union. 
They were removed from office sev
eral weeks ago by the District Com
mittee of the I. 8. U. for their ac
tivity in winning better conditions 
on the waterfront.

Unable to get the use of the 1. 
8. U. hall. Galvin and Wolfe were 
forced to get an outside hall. In 
their appeal, they called upon the 
LRU. members to bring pressure 
upon the Executive Committee for 
their reinstatement, to demand a 
recall vote of the District Commit
tee. and for the shortening of the 
probation term for new

A finance committee was elected 
at the meeting to collect funds for 
the purpose of putting the appeal 
Into print, so that it can be used to 
whip up the growing sentiment for 

the reactionary officials.

Defense Plans Rushed 1°* Holland, ^Mingfieid Township , Sheriff,PoliCe,Fire Chief
r v r* TV7 i i *1 JIAU charged with inciting to riot. _ . . . «for 10 Workers Jailed | The fifteen armed deputi-s at the »o Attack Picket
at Toledo Eviction eviction

The relief cut was made in let
ters sent to all persons cm relief in 
Cabell county. The letters, signed 
by County Relief Administrator D. 
W. Harris, state in part:

"Instructions are received to cur
tail relief obligations. It is there
fore necessary that the following 
reductions be put into effect start- 

I ing Wednesday, May 8.
“Employes reedvinf: 8 hours per 

day are to be reduced to six hours 
per day.

"ftnployes receiving 8 hours a 
day are to be reduced to 4 hours 
per day."

Prior to this cut a family of five 
received an average of 9456 a week. 
This to now reduced to 9315 with 
which to pay rent, gas, electrtlety 
and water, food, clothing and med
ical attention.

Although Cabell County Is In the 
center of a territory in which the

cent statement by Edward Corel, 
Director of the Home Relief Bureau 
of New York City:

"The average allowance for the 
home relief family or adult In the 
family to predicated upon a condi
tion of inactivity. If that 
move* a boat the cHy leekh* tor a 
job. and Area any aarewnt ef work 
hi looking for a job, then he has 
net get enough food te feed him. 
The budget to all right if he stays 
at home.” (New York Times, April 
25. 1935).

sumert, are lining up for a one-day 
strike on June 9. This will be a 
day of proteat and of refusal to buy 
meat at these prices. Small but
chers an joining the workers in 
these demonstrations in Los Angeles. 
Philadelphia, the Bronx and other 
sections of New York CHy. and In 
a number of. other centers. Con- 
ferences. open-air meetings and 
special disc Ulricas are planned to 
make known the facts and the pur
pose of this strike against the high 
cost of meat.

New Castle Unemployed 
Will Demand Audience 
With Governor Earle

Young Communists Plan 
to Hold Gala Affair 
for Benefit of Paper

TOLEDO, Ohio, May 12 —The In
ternational Labor ’.efense today 
took steps to raise 916.666 bail un
der which ten members of the 
Northwestern Ohio Unemployment 
Council are being held for the 
Grand Jury following their arrest 
Friday after drunken deputies erict-

re drinking b^r and 
whiskey while carrying out the evic
tion.

Plans sie being made to carry the 
case of the ten arrested workers to 
the P. E. R. A. Workers' Union and 
to the trade unions for financial as
sistance. Protests are being sent to 
Sheriff O’Reilly. Prosecutor Frazier 
Reams at Lucas County Court 
House, and to Relief Director Bene-

ed the family of Archie Elton, 55, diet, 46 South Erie Street, Toledo.

NEW CASTLE. Pa. <F. P.)—A 
fancy collection of state and city 
police, the sheriff, deputies, the fire 
chief and others, combined to drive 
pickets away from New Castle’s re
lief offices.

Members of the Cooperative 
Workers of America, a local organ
ization of jobless, have been picket
ing since May 2 for adequate cash 
relief and an end to evictions.

CASTLE, Pa.. Msy 11.— 
Unemployed workers, members of

, , . .the C.WA. Workers Union here.
Unemployed Lsrgue; claim a mem- • ...ber.hip of 5C M0, the L-ShUI has as ^ill <3en^nd 1 n audien.^ with Gov.

yet taken no action or i:sued any 
staiement.

The members of the League 
should immediately call a mass con-

taken no action ot i:sued“ any | Eirle wh«n he arrives Thursday to

address a meeting of ex-servicemen.
The audience with Gov. Earle was 

decided upon when Sheriff Edward 
Pritchard, accompanied by State 
and local police forcibly ejected 
jobless workers from the relief head
quarters where they have been 
maintaining continuous night and 
day picketing since May Day.

ference of representatives of all the 
workers snd their organizations, and 
issue calls for mass meetings and 
demonstrations at which represen
tatives will be elected to bring the 
relief demands to the State, national 
and local relief officials.

CHICAGO, HI. Msy 12.—In order 
to raise funds to support the Young 
Worker a party has been arranged 
by the Young Communist League 
here, for Sunday, May 19. at 1251 

AdmLsion 
will be ten cents plus a two cent 
United Youth Day tcx.

After the United Youth Day 
March on May 36. a United Youth 
Day Carnival will be held at the 
Lawnsdale Workers Club, 1603 
South Homan Avenue. The enter
tainment will be furnished by dash
ing young men on the flying trapeze 
a cage full of wild Haarsta. Huey 
Longs, and other dangerous animals.

WHAT’S ON
Philadelphia, Pm.

Oomrm to "Kutory ef

Park
Henry AW.run

Clerrland, Ohio

Newark May Day Lays Basis for Future United Front Action
-By H. SAZER-

(New Jersey District Organiser, Party)
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May 1, 1935, will go down in the 
history of the labor movement in 
New Jersey. For the first time in 
the history of the labor movement, 
four central labor bodies initiated 
May Day parades For the first 
time since 1919 Communists and 
Socialists celebrated May Day at a 
meeting organised jointly by the 
two Fkrtfcs.

The parade and the joint cele
bration were organised around the 
most important issues facing the 
workers today. The call for the 
parade Issued by the Essex Trades 
Council included slogans of strug
gle: Against war and fascism, for 
the unrestricted right to organize, 
strike and picket, for union wages 
on relief project*, for the 36-hour 
week, for the Lundeen Bill (HJL 
3837), for Independent working- 
class pftMttoal ufAlnry md ggalnst 
the militarisation at the youth.

Ihe call arsed the workers to 
fight against the high cost of liv
ing. against the sales tax, against 
President Roosevelt's attempt to 
force a 956 a month wage for work
ers on relief projects. It pointed 
out that “the NRA, which was pro
claimed as a new charter of free
dom for labor, has proven to be a 
recovery act for the rich.”

It called upon the workers to 
tor free N>eech. press 

for dril rights; for 
equal right* for the Negro people 
and finally, for one united working 
dam trade union

the ***—pt* of the <•!-««
“la shin the burden of the crisis 
on to our should era.'

ef Untie* Artton 
of the Essex Trades 

to organtae the May Day 
parade was made possible by the 
united action of all milKanu in 
the Bmex Trades Council, regardless 
of their political affiliations In the

beginning the leaders of the 
Trades Council evidently felt that 
the May Day parade would not 
materialize, and therefore sought to 
block the arrangments, but when 
twenty-two unions responded to the 
call of the May Day Committee, 
they began to maneuver ‘to keep 
political parties out of the parade ” 
and to attach the May Day parade 
as a tall to the kite of the capital
ist politicians of the city, Plrst 
some of them proposed to invite the 
city commissioners to speak at the 
demonstration, but when thto was 
voted down, they passed the reso
lution to invite the city commis
sioners to review the parade.

Needless to say. the “city fathers” 
did not get much pleasure out of 
the parade. The struggle for giving 
the parade a militant character was 
continued on the line of march. 
The Amalgamated Clothing Work
ers leaders gave the employers a 
chance to advertise their clothing 
in the parade, but members of the 
Amalgamated carried signs of 
Down with fascism, Down with war. 
and some Italian members carried 
banners in the Italian language. 
Down with Mussolini.

The militants, speaking at the 
meeting in Military park, delivered 
a message of struggle against the 
NRA and brought forward the ques
tion of Independent working class 
political action, the question of a 
Labor Party.

man (to. In Paterson, the silk work
ers declared a stoppage, demon
strating their united strength 
against the employers In a demand 
for better working conditions.

The Nabisco strikers of Newark 
came out In full force, demonstrat
ing their demands against the Na
tional Biscuit Company. The Un
employment Councils carried 
through a demonstration in the 
front of the relief stations In the 
Down-Neck section (the industrial 
section of Newark). A new Council 
of twenty-five was organized dur
ing the preparations for May Day, 
which to already taking up the 
struggle for increased relief to the 
discriminated workers in Down- 
Neck.

The Paterson section was espe
cially active in putting out some 
eight shop and neighborhood papers 
in connection with May Day. The 
Paaeie section put out a bulletin 
in Lodi.

In the evening the joint celebra
tion organized by the Communist 
and Socialist Parties took place.

In Newark, the
the May Day parade for drawing 
into the strike unorganized work
ers. actually pulling them off the 
job into the lines of march. In 

166 hod-carriers 4e- 
a strike against the Brews

ter Construction Company on May they 
Day. demanding 65 cents an hour 

of 45. and the recognition of 
These workers paraded 

through the city rtedne their de-

The Communist and Socialist Paries 
a joint call to the working 

of Newark to participate in 
the parade organized by the Essex 
Trades Council, greeting the deci
sion of the Essex Trades Council 
as a step in the direction of re
viving the militant traditions of 

The joint call 
the necessity of struggle 
the high cost of living, 

•gainst th* sales tax, against the 
Roosevelt government as a tool of 
the capitalists, against war and 
fascism, etc.

The eld guard within the So
cialist Party attempted to create 

in the way of 
After realizing that 

not be able to stop the 
for united action, they 

laid down conditions, one of which 
was the Inclusion of the counter- 
revohitienary Trotxxyites In thto

united front. But through our ne
gotiations with the Committee of the 
Socialist Party we succeeded in 
convincing them that a united 
front with those whom we consider 
the enemies of the working class, a 
united front with those who are 
doing the same dirty work that 
Lang does for Macfadden-Hearst to 
impossible, that our Party proposes 
a united front to the Socialist 
Party on the basis of their decision 
at their last State convention, which 
called for support of the struggle 
for union wages on relief jobs, sup
port of the Workers Unemployment 
and Social Insurance Bill, for the 
defense of the Soviet Union and for 
a Labor Party.

Ta CanUnae United Front
The United Front concluded by 

the two Parties shows that there to 
a possibility for united action on 
the part of the two Parties and 
what to more, the meeting consist
ing of Communists, %rrltlltty and 
non-Party workers, unanimously 
adopted a resolution which lays the 
baste for the continuation of the 
united front, for extending the 
united front from May Day to all 
political and economic struggles of 
the working class.

The main weakness in the May 
Day campaign to the low recruiting 
Into the Party. The May Day cam
paign exposed the wesknrire of 
many of the unit leadership In or
ganising and leading the 
In their neighborhoods in 
against the high cost of living, 

th» sales tog against high 
rentals, etc. The May Day cam
paign also took place at a time when 
we were In the proems of reor
ganising the Newark Section, which 
greatly hindered in the tegk of 

the Party

The Party in the Newark Sec
tion and on a District scale has now 
greater potaibiimes than ever before 
to build the Party, to build the 
Dally Worker, te build the trade

unions, to build the Unemployment 
Councils. The carrying out of these 

■iMlhPon the proper 
of forces, the proper 

of every comrade, the 
establishment of a systematic check
up on the decisions snd activities 
of every individual Party member, 
and in tills way intensify the cam
paign for the building of the Party, 
for the building of the trade unions, 
for the widening and broadening 
the united front Activities leading 
towards the establishment of a gen
uine mass Labor Party in the city 
of Newark.

Danbury Hatters Turn 
Lockout into Strike 

at MacLachlan Co.
DANBURY, Conn.. May 13.—The 

lockout of the 356 workers at the 
George MacLachlan Hat Company’s 
two plants here, has been turned 
Into a strike.

The workers were locked out on 
Thursday when their shop commit
tee refused to take a 30 per cent 
cut and were told by MacLachlan to 
"take your kits and get the hell out 
of here."

The hatters, who belong to Local 
10, United Hat. Cap and Millinery 
Workers, A. F. of U, expect con
siderable assistance from the united 
front that was set up here on Msy 
Day by the trade unions and the 
Communist and Socialist Partis*.

pany has tried to establish the pre
text for caling In the troops by 
playing up the small incident of 
“Anti-striker stoned at the polls" in 
glaring headlines.

Dillon said that if Toledo votes to 
stay out he will call out Flint. The 
Flint workers should not tdlerate 
a change in tids decision. The 
Buick. Fisher and Chevrolet pfcnt 
managers gave the local union coir - 
mlttees the “horse laugh" when they 
came to negotiate their own c"'- 
tracts after accepting Dillon’s 
ponement proposal. A strike In Flint 
would make the managers laugh in 
a different manner. A strike in 
Flint means a chance for a signed 
agreement in every plant and soli
darity with Toledo.

Conference Urged
The calling of a conference im

mediately with delegates from everv 
struck and locked out General 
Meters plant fvestablish a national 
rank and file strike committee h th- 
need of the hour Toledo U m 
longer a local affair—its a national 
strike. It requires a national rank 
and file leadership, national rank 
qnd file negotiations and ^national 
settlement ad that no plant to left 
holding the bag.

Roosevel’s Labor Depart®™* Ar
bitration means defeat! Reliance 
on Green and Dillon means defeat!x 
Rank and file solidarity and control 
means victory!

DETROIT. Mtek.

rtartoc Mr 1 to U p.m
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CLEVELAND. OHIO

PENN.8Q.THEA.
Now Showing

“DESERTER”
SOVIET FILM WITH XNOUSU TITUS 
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Added Attraction—Charlie

What Do You Know
• ABOUT SteriUmatten? The 

story about this vital subject

• ABOUT

• ABOUT ***<*1 service in the Soviet Luton? I 
the U.8.8.E. takes care sf the worker*’ bsatthT 
paid? How disease to cured?

Read HEALTH and HYGIENE

r,
Snd tt oat so soon.

HEALTH and HYGIENE to the fastest grow

ing —gsdtos in tbs gauntry. We knew that 

ws had a good mag 

that the pubfle would Snd K 

Reader reesption of our first ieeue was far 

more enthutiastie than we had dared te hope. 

The May tome to ■almost asid ewt Assure 

yourself of a copy by SUSCRIBINO NOW!

HEALTH and HYGIENE 
56 East 13th Street.
New York. N. Y.

I wish to suberrihs to 
HYGIENE for 
9156 for

HEALTH
t at

Name

City roooffOpgo

Thto shows that General Motors to 
not defeated yet. What will their 
next strike-breaking maneuver be? 
Spouting radical phrases, the top 
leaders of the A. P. of L. (Green 
and Dillon) might now “force” the; 
company to submit the entire dis
pute to compulsory arbitration by 
the Department of Labor They 
could put this over finder the slogan 
of “Keep out the Roosevelt Auto 
Labor Board.” “Pull confidence in 
the Roosevelt Department of 
Labor.” With this maneuver they 
could again raise the question of 
postponing action In Flint to aw*It 
the outcome from the arbitration 
chambers

While thto maneuver to under 
way the company might grab at

i ■ ...» . ■ .
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HOME
LIFE

- By - 

Ann Barton

MORS about numrltt in the Bo- 
™ riet Union. It. f. Borfeova, Sa- 

perviior of Nurserie* on the OoUec- 
Uve Faro “Xm Tear* of the Rod 
Army” in the Kunk region toll* of 
her eflorte in behalf of toe collec
tive farm of which she is a

"| WANT to share my experiences 
* with the other women workers 

in childrens’ institutions in toe vil- 
Safas, tell them boar I organised 
our nurseries, and how they work. 
Ouf nurseries were opened in the 
Spring of l*M. with forty children. 
We fitted the nurseries out fairly 
well to begin with. For each child 
there was a bed. We had linens, 
ms tresses, white pillow cases, sheets, 
and each child had an individual 
towel. ■ * j-

■We obtained plates, spoons, cups, 
bowls, .pans and wash bowls. Some 
of ttM| things, the sheets, towels, 
matresses were supplied by the 
mothers. The rest of the equip
ment was bought ait the expense of 
toe collective farm. The mothers 
also contributed three rubles in 
money. The managrment' of toe 
farm gave 900 rubles for material 
for dresses. The windows, toe porch 
are covered with netting. The kit
chen windows, toe shelves, the same. 
Everything looks clean and fresh 
and pleasant to look at We have 
a lot of light, a spacious yard. In 
nioe weather, the children eat out
doors; in bad weather in the Mg, 
clean dining-room. We have taught 
the children to wash their hands 
before eating, and rinse their 
mouths after eating. The children 
have learned twenty-two songs. The 
little tots became more mentally de
veloped. But all this was achieved 
through hard labor.

From Factory9 Mine9 Farm and Office
Judge Attacks Young Pioneers 
In Juvenile Delinquency Trial

By a Worker Correspondent
VAN DYKE, Mich.—I am one of ten comrades who 

were sent down for ninety-days, two years ago, for activity 
concerning a strike for cash wages on the road work project. 
The court called, and still cfills it, a riot. Of course my chil
dren belong to the Young Pioneers. They still go when
there is a troop to go to. ♦—-----------:--------------—--------------

At toe present time we have no
sort of workers’ organisation out 
hoe. X only wish there was. My 
boy would not be in a detention 
home now. The whole time he was 
going to regular Pioneer meetings 
he was a good boy. The Finnish 
Pioneer Oroup broke up last sum
mer when they went to camp, and, 
as far as 1 know, they have not 
resumed their meetings.

Since then toy boy has been 
playing with other boys and got 
into trouble with them. He and 
seven other boys were arrested. 
Today mj boy, eleven, was toe only 
(me sent down ao far to toe State 
Juvenile Detention of Lansing for 
three yean. The prosecuting at
torney, McIntyre, and the judge 
(Judge Miller) brought up my 
charge of ninety days and my boy’s 
being a Pioneer.

I sincerely know that was the 
main reason they sent him down. 
X presume they will try to make 
a one hundred per cent American 
out of him, although he was born 
in toe Herman Kiefer Hospital in 
Detroit and he has Indian blood 
in him.

If only there was a Pioneer or
ganization out here I know I would 
have my boy at home right now. 
The prosecuting attorney asked him 
if the Pioneers’ organization taught 
him to steal. He said. NO, SIR I

Vet Jailed 
In Protest

Oj m TYormcr v.wnrwsponawni

NEW YORK.—Ma^ Skimick, of 
9121 Union Street, a disabled war 
veteran who has received two med
als and honorable mention for his 
service in the U. 8. Army, came 
hack to America and went out to 
try and make a living for his wife 
and children.

For a time he operated a news 
stand. Then Commissioner at Li
censes Moss took his stand away 
from him, eM then had Skimick 
arrested for trying to picket his of
fice.

Skimick then tried to see Mayor 
LaOuardia in his home at 1774 
Fifth Avenue. He was told the 
Mayor would aee him at his office 
at City Hall. When he got there, 
he was refused admittance. He was 
arrested and then taken to toe Oak 
Street Station.

Is this what is being done for toe 
men that gave their lives la Uncle 
Sam’s Army? When veterans fight 
for the bankers in Wall Street they 
are good, but when toe time comes 
to fight for their own bread and 
butter, they get thrown into jalL

Tb* Ruling Claw** by Red field

W

“Oh jut another day

Slanderous Petition Circulated 
To Block Jobless Organization

BEMIDJI, Minn.—I am sending you three clippings, two 
from the Daily Pioneer and one from the Shopper, the lat
ter being just an advertisement sheet put out every morning.

The Daily Pioneer, ever since last Monday, got a piece 
in every day excepting Wednesday spreading slanders as to 
----------- -— ----------- —  * why toe relief office was closed.

Legion Forms 
Fascist Guard

By a Worker Correspondent 
SOUTH BRAINTREE, Maas,—The 

notoriously infamous Sacco-Vanzetti 
frame-up town of Braintree (Of 
which South Braintree is the 
center) is again making a bid to

They blamed it on the demonstra
tions that were held there every 
once in a while to keep up the 
living standards of the unemployed 

As you see through one of the 
clippings, there are petitions out 
for toe unemployed to sign that 
they pledge not to belong to any 
organisation connected with the 
Communist Party or not to hold any 
demonstration*. While then were 
being peased around those that were 
asked to sign were told that they

ill-fame by; initiating a permace it wer# for ths purpose of opening up 
“■ " ■* 1 the relief office, and that those onmilitary drilled, fascist, deputy po

lice company in the American Le
gion post here, known as the Brain
tree Legion Guard.

So well is this red-baiting anti- 
working clan clique organized, a 
campaign is under way to have simi
lar groups in every American Le
gion pest in the United States.

The Braintree Legion Guard did 
a good job for the bones in hushing 
talk shout the Sacco-Vanzetti case.

These same "law and order" pa
triots openly snd brssenly conduct 
a gambling game in Legion Hall 
(owned by the town and kept up 
by the town) every week.

As far aa can be learned, none 
of this group of choice fascists are 
rank and file workers; but are fore
men, town officials and business 
men. i

YOUR
HEALTH

-By-

Medical Advisory Board

M Um U.dic4J ACvtar*? »ear« 
ee not t-irtruse)

When Be We Die?

SEVERAL of our readers have in
quired concerning the newspaper 

reports that Dr. Felix Bernstein has 
discovered a way of predicting how 
long a given individual can expect 
to live. He has discovered that with 
the approach of physical old age 
< senility1, certain changes occur in 
a part of the eye, and by careful 
study he has found that one state 
of the change occurs five yean be
fore death, another Rage occurs ten 
yean before death, etc. It is re
ported that he has had remarkable 
success in the use of this method 
in forecasting the expectancy of life 
in many people he has examined.

Far be it from us to sound dis
dainful. or to appear to pooh-pooh 
a fellow scientist, but we would like 
to point out that for yean we have 
been using a similar device which 
has various definite Advantages over 
Dr. Bernstein’s method. He can prt-rehef who did not sign would not ^ only concerning one individual

get any relief. This shows that the 
seed of fascism has already taken 
root here in Bemldji.

I warn every locality to beware of 
this and take action against this 
terror before it is too late.

Last week a carload of apples 
came in and we received cards to 
come for them and some surplus 
commodities, but when we got there 
the building was closed, there was 
no one there and the apples could 
be seen from the outside.

I suppose, tnat when toe true 
facts come out as to why the relief 
office was closed It will be because 
there was an investigation en. as 
I understand that Mr. Ball was 
seat here as an investigator either 
by the federal or state government.

“QUR population is of toe old ‘be-

By a Werinr Correspondent 

* MUSCATINE. Iowa.—Most of us 
on the relief here at Muscatine are

liever' type. *We grew up with
out nurseries, so our children too 
will do without them’ was the talk 
of the women. The men were es
pecially stubborn. But, when they 
aaw with their own eyes how nicely 
their youngsters grow and develop I having a tough time of it now that

nu2er!“’ the j“rentf new county director, Miss Clara
tude towards toe nurseries changed.
The best harvesting season came. M Khwandt, has been pursuing her 
And those who had refused to bring policy of cutting relief costs down to 
their children to the nurseries, be- the bone. In fact there’s not going

Neiv Director Cuts Relief Rolls 
26 Per Cent in Muscatine, Iowa

gen to approach me.

nORISOVA ends her letter calling 
D upon other supervisors to relate 
how they have advanced the work 
in their nurseries.

Many new5papers and magazines 
carry articles attempting to set 
forth that these creches, toe nur
series, the schools In the UJSJS.R. 
are really not so much after all. 
They are not as advanced as those 
in the United States. They go on 
to speak of the superior equipment 
in the United States for toe young
sters, more advanced progressive 
methods. What they do not specify 
is that in the Soviet Union this 
care for the child reaches into the 
tiniest backwoods towns, into the 
most removed farm areas. Borisova's 
letter tells what is happening on 
an outlying collective. In the United 
States, only a small, selected mi
nority has the advantages of this 
fine equipment. In the Soviet Union, 
ths best that is available is for all 
children. And as that equipment

to be much of the bone left pretty 
soon If she keeps on.

In toe Muscatine Journal, on May 
2nd, it told that there has been 
a 12 per cent reduction in the active 
cases since the end of February, but 
let us tell you, it is plain to be seen 
that there has been a bigger reduc
tion than this. According to the 
paper there were 137S cases getting 
aid at the end of February and 
now they are carrying over into 
May only 838 active cases. This 
is a reduction amounting to

relief cost dropped 13.000 under toe 
rule at Gsarina Miss Schwandt.

We have held meetings down here 
to try to do something about toe 
situation but the leadership is no 

Wagner was elected chair- 
of a meeting of the relief 

workers at a meetings we had here, 
but there was no program of action. 
Plenty of us feel that we will get 
nowhere until we organize a branch 
of toe Iowa Unemployment Council 
here. The present set-up wants to 
close the meetii** to everyone but 
those working «n the relief projects.

We know there is nothing Miss 
Schwandt (known aa ths Sea-Hag) 
and her gang both here in Musca
tine and Des Moines would like 
better than to have this done. It 
is the old principle of the mtileaders 
of the working man always use-

28 per cent. Employment hasn’t I ” Since only one
picked up around here so ss you 
could notice and in fact some of the 
button factories have just given 
their workers a 2 per cent wage-cut 
and laid more off.

The real fact is that Miss 
Schwandt "felt that the load was 
too heavy and that it could be ma
terially reduced with more thorough 
investigation.’’ That last phrase is 
a lie in what it means. It really 
means that the load can be reduced

half toe families on relief get work 
on the projects, if the meetings are 
closed to the others, it is simply 
going to make the fight only half 
as effective as it can be if all the 
unemployed organise together 
whether working on projects or not.

becomes better and better, all Chtl- by refusing the unemployed relief 
dren, and not the few, will benefit, if they are weak-willed enough to 

---- ------------------ \ : take I it lying down. They have
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nothing here, also medical care 
d clothing. In March alone toe

a Dally Worker news
boy! The Daily Worker is easy 
to sell! You can earn expenses 
and more. Write the Daily 
Worker, 35 E. 12th SL, New Tort.

Join the subway group of Daily 
Worker setters: The Daily Worker 
is easy to sell!

Thomas oh Record 

To Oust Lang
By a Worker

PAWTUCKET, R. I.-On Sunday 
evening, May 5, Norman Thomas 
spoke here on the plight of the 
share croppers in the United States. 
During the guestion period Mr. 
Thomas discussed the menace of 
fascism in this country. I then 
asked him the following question:

“Why Is it that toe editors of 
the Jewish Forward are privileged 
to sell out in the name of the So
cialist Party to the anti-labor 
Hearst press without consulting toe 
membership of the party, while no 
(me in the Socialist Party seems to 
have the authority to take action 
against fascism by forming a 
united front with toe Communist 
Party?”

Mr. Thomas answered that he 
was out of touch with the events 
in New York, but that he was will
ing to go on record as in favor of 
expelling Harry Lang from the So-

Urges Labor Aid 
To Journal Strike

cialist Party and reprimanding the 
Daily Forward.

As to a united front, he said he 
was in favor of one if it were a 
“genuine’’ united front, but he pro-

By a Worker Correspondent

NEW YORK.—I want to protest 
against the vicious slanders being 
spread against the Jewish Morning 
Journal office worker strikes. I 
went into the Jewish Journal office 
on the Bowery and asked an old 
woman worker in the cashiers’ box,’ 
“Is there a strike in the Morning 
Journal?’’ She answered by saying. 
"No there is not, there are only a 
few crazy Communists raising a 
rumpus outside.”

After leaving I asked one of the 
picket* about the situation and I 
was told that 32 office workers were 
on strike. X also visited the strike 
headquarters at 151 Canal Street 
on toe third floor, and I was ex
tremely pleased to see the remark
able spirit of the strikers. I am posi
tive that they will win everyone of 
their demands which are:
, 1. $21 minimum wage.

2. 10 per cent increase in wages.
3. Recognition of the Office Work

ers’ Uhion.
4. A 5-day week of 35 hours for 

day workers, and a 5-day week of 30 
hours for night workers.

In doting. I wish to say that

Chicago Workers Stage Militant 
Meeting at Assemblyman’s Home

By a W*rker Correspondent . Several students from toe Univer- 
CHICAGO, HI.—Several hundred ^ of Chicago also spoke and 

unemployed Negro and white work- their solidarity with toe
ers messed in front of 700 East destitute relief clients.
50th Place, the home of State A successful meeting and demon- 
Representative William Warfield, rtration was held in front of toe 
demanding that he, as p so- State Assemblyman’s home despite 
called representative of the people, police provocation. A telegram, in

at a time. It requires expensive and 
elaborate equipment, and z**-h 
training la necessary before anyone 
can learn to use the method Our 
system, however, permits us to make 
even more accurtte predictions, and 
about whole communities, not just 
one Individual Furthermore. R is 
not even necessary for us to see toe 
subjects in question. All we need 
is a map and our tricky little Pre- 
dlcto.

Let us. for example, focus our ma
chine on the Southern United 
States. A few careful adjustment* 
and we are immediately in a posi
tion to aee that in the next year 
about 8,000 people will die of pel
lagra. a disease affecting people who 
are unable to afford a decent diet. 
Now let us see what the machine 
tells us about Pennsylvania. A 
quick look, and we see that several 
hundred people will die of slhcoala 
snd gas poisoning, because toe coal 
operators will not provide safety 
devices. How about New York? 
Focus good (rid Predie to carefully, 
turn a thumbscrew here and a valve 
there — thousands of children 
doomed to deformed bodies, under
nourished and diseased, because of 
inadequate funds to give them a 
chance at a healthy body and a 
civilized environment. These are the 
sort of predictions class conscious
doctors can make. Such predictions 

i the form of a resolution, was sent j have value. Such predictions make 
to State Assemblyman William War- > it possible for us to see the relation-vote alongside other* state senators 

for one emergency measure to era- demanding he vote for a spe- ship between our economic ills and

tested the manner in which the j these strikers deserve all the sup- 
Daily Worker in its editorials criti- port that the labor movement can 

. ,, . ,. , muster, also that if the strike keeps
cized him and other Socialist lead- up the Jewish Morning journal will
ers and in toe same breath ended ( * black eye which it will never
by appealing for a united front. t be able to live down.

tinue toe relief which has been cial appropriations for the relief 
closed down in Illinois for several clients and against the 50 per cent 
weeks. increase in toe sales tax. The

The State Assemblyman, knowing workers gave their nickles and dime* 
of the demonstration to take place to send the telegram, 
in front of his home by angry and After holding two prptest meet- 
hungry rehef clients absented him- ings in the Negro neighborhood the 
self from home and called the Rod police broke up the third and ar-

our physical ills, and find the cure.

lice, with their usual brutality, tried McKinley, Byrd and several sta
te intimidate toe workers, partlcu-; dents. But the arrest failed to 
larly toe white workers. But the soli- dampen the spirits of the workers 
darity was so great between the who continued to mass and speak 
Negro and white that the cops were against the rotten policy of the 
Afraid to attack. politicians and the

Harry Haywood, Organizer of i i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Section 7 of the Communist Party,; 
brought cheers from the three hun- ; 
dred assembled workers and from 
hundreds of others listening from 
their windows, when he told the j 
workers that the only way to force 
the opening of the relief is by our 
mass power, building up an unem
ployed organization which would 
have its foundations in the form of- 
neighborhood block committees to

The Roosevelt- N. B. A. "Secu
rity” program means starvation 
for the millions of anempieyed. 
sixteen million aneznpieyMl—the 
result of more than five yean of

resist evictions and take all needy 
cases to the local aldermen and de
mand that they provide for their 
constituents.

crisis and of the N. B. A.! These 
millions and their dependents are 
forced to live at starvation levels. 
Unite for the forcing of the pas
sage of H. R. 2827—the Workers 
Unemployment and Social Insur
ance Bill!

Marriage and Irregular
£. A_, of Long Island, writes:—MI

THE FACE OF
By L. F. BOROSS

KALININ, M$j, 1835.—The face of 
a town? Actually it is only a Soviet 
town which has one real definite 
face. The capitalist towns have 
Janus heads with two faces. In 
London, can Belgrave Square and 
a street in the depth* of White
chapel be regarded as features of
one face? Do the inhabitants of the 
West of the capital, with toeirmag- 
nificent houses, their luxury, their 
stolen wealth, their ease and com
fort. feel themselves as inhabltenbc ___
of the rame city or even of the torie^ 
same world as the dwellers in the "Have you forgotten 
slums of the East End?

A Worker’s Town

The town of Tver, a three hours' 
railways journey from Moscow, had 
once two faces: the face of the 
bureaucratic nobility, of the auto
cratic big industrialist, of the flour
ishing parasitic merchant, and the 
face of the textile worker, deprived 
of all rights, powerless, always hun
gry. crushed degraded. Today, the 
former Tver has been renamed after 
the President of the proletarian 
State. Kalinin, and has only one 
face. The other face has vanished.

In the evening the Soviet Street 
—the main street of Kalinin—4s 
Mack with people out for a watte. 
The first Impremira Is that there 
must be some great factory in the 
jyc ighbor liood, and all these people 
are streaming out of it at toe dose 
of working hours. The individuals 
forming the eroded have different 
faces, wear different clothes, have 
different characteristics; one Is talk
ing about the last factory meeting, 

about chess tourna
ment, a third about an article in a 
newspaper, a fourth about here. 

But toe ram total of the effect la 
bsmegraeeHs. These are all human

k itch 1

beings who obviously spend their 
days in serious wort. In toe course 
of extensive rambles through the 
streets of the town during ♦hres 
days. X did not see a single person 
with the t resemblance to a
leisured bourgeois with to
do. The only “tights” to be observed 
in this Une were a few prierik 
These slipped rapidly by, anxious to 
avoid observation And yet eve^- 

round at them aa If

of some history book, 
at the present time.

In the meeting hall of the great 
cotton-spfcming mill “Pretetarka” 
“The Proletarian Woman”) toe 
second shift is commemorating the 
anniversary of toe Pari* Commune. 
An elderly woman textile worker is 
making a speech, and remarks in
dignantly that out of the 4£00 
workers employed In the mill “only” 
six hundred are regular dues- 
paying members of the Interna
tional Red Aid. a smaller propor
tion than in the neighboring fac-

treated by
of the mitt) and Baentiag (f< 
governor) ? Today we are free, we 
have ths power, but this tmpssss 
on aa more than ever the duty of 
rtmemberinr that beyond our 
frontiers ThaHmann, Rakes!, and 
with them many thousands of our 
class brothers are being tortured 
in the jails of the bourgeoisie; 
that in the other oo—triss there 

of urmbpteyed. that 
ruggie demands tts 

sacrifices every day."
One story higher, m the1 factory 

office, an elderly official sits at a 
writing table. He is the only of
ficial of tide kind in the factory. 
He is Nenastyev, the once feared 
office chief under the mill-owner 
Moroeov. Now he is toe secretary 
of Frolova, a woman cotton spin
ner. In former days he could not 
have Imagined it possible that 
this unnoticed min hand—one of 
toe many thousands of MorosoVs 
slaves—should ever become the 
manager of the factory sod his su
perior. Nor could he have imagined 
that this woman would manage toe 
fat lory better, and not worse, than 
its framer owner. The workers state 
that Nenastyev is now honestly 
working for the factory under the 
new pralgtarien leadership.

“What do you feel like in this new 
world ?”

“Very well indeed!” And he add
ed: “X really mean it!" aa if he 
had observed my doubt. My 
daughter is aa engineer in the mill, 
respected by everybody. My aon, 
too, will soon be able to take a pe
tition as engineer. He is studying 
at

there is sense la toe whole thing. 
Everything is making progress."

This elderly man has buried his 
past i probably with the aid of his 
children), rad has found his place 
in the new world. A modest niche, 
but still his place.

Remnant Dead

The old men rad women workers 
deem it their duty to cherish in 
the young people toe spirit of the 
clam struggle. The class struggle 
is, of course, something known to 
the young workers from their own 
experience as well, and this young 
comrade Shuravlyev, with whom I 
spoke, has indeed a very responsible 
position in the class struggle. But 
the Soviet youth know toe class 
struggle from an entirely different 
standpoint to ours. They know toe 
machinations of the last remnants 
at the vanquished class enemy. They 
are steeled in the fight against the 
sabotage and parasitism of this class 
enemy, and have been trained to 
recognize this class enemy under 
every disguise. They know toe cap
italist elements as poisonous snakes 
in toe grass, ready with their ven
omous fangs to bite the toilers at 
any moment. But they have no ex
perience of the capitalist as tyrant, 
they do not know eapttattsm. It is 
only from the newspapers that they 
know of toe cruelties and atrocities 
of toe capitalist state and bourgeois 
justice.

The Party, the Y. C. L.. rad their 
own parents too, take toe greatest 
care that toe young worker* shall 
not forget Moroeov and his kind. 
It must not be forgotten that tills 
Moroeov raked in a yearly profit 
equal to the sum on which he forced 
approxlniabely twelve th—and of 
his wage slaves to live. And the 
Soviet workers do not forget that 
five-sixths at toe earth are still un
do- the heels of mch Morosovs. 
There is no forgetting, no pardon, 
and will not be until all the capi
talists and landowner* have disap
peared in all countries. This was the 
thought underlying every conversa
tion which X heard at toe various 
mestlng* and innimrianrarinrT rax 
the anniversary at the Paris Com

te his report at

ferred to the fact that the propor
tion of bourgeois dements, repre
senting 158 per cent of toe total 
population In pre-war days, had de
creased to 0.10 per cent by the be
ginning of 1934. Of these last ele
ments 0.09 are accounted for by the 
remaining kulaks in toe rural dis
tricts, so that the city “bourgeoisie” 
now represents only 0.01 per cent 
of toe population. In Kalinin, with 
its 159,000 inhabitants, this means 
about 18 persons, or four to five 
families. But apparently even these 
statistics are out of date. I did not 
succeed in finding even one person 
who could possibly be placed under 
the category of the bourgeois ele
ments. The workers to whom I 
spoke did not know of ray inhab
itant of the town of this kind. Nor 
could the chairman of the city So
viet mention anyone. The statistical 
office of the town has already elim
inated this category from its forms 
and questionnaires.

89. Per Cent
I was told to apply to the finance 

bureau; perhaps a reference to the 
taxpayers would enable the possible 
existence of such bourgeois rem
nants to be ascertained. But as the 
head of the finance bureau was not 
in, I abandoned for toe time being 
toe search for the last of toe bour
geois Mohicans of Kalinin.

Should I actually succeed at some 
later date In finding such a bour
geois. I mutt issue a warning be
forehand against the mistaken idea 
that the 25,090 city bourgeois still 
living in the Soviet Union on Jan
uary 1, 1334. are by any means toe 
heads of undertaking like Vickers. 
According to Soviet law, every en 
trepreneur employing mere thai 
tw® wage workers belongs to the 
bourgeois. Those employing one or 
two wage workers still come under 
the category of small tradesmen or 
handicraftsmen, and enjoy a cer
tain amount of atate protection. But 
as soon as three or more workers 
are employed, the undertaking be
gins the dbataclc race across toe 
proletarian taxation policy, which 
during the last few yean has ruth
lessly barred to* way to a capitalist 
career. As soon as such ra under
taking brings in a net annual profit 
of more than 18.000 roubles—an in- 

earned by many a good shock

er of three or more workers pay* 
ra Income tax of 100 per cent; the 
whole of his personal income is con
fiscated.

This means that a capitalist- 
supposing he actually does select the 
Soviet Union as the place to carry 
on his activities—cannot legally 
earn more than a worker. Therefore 
it is not wrath while to be a capi
talist. The 0,01 per cent of the pop
ulation still representing this cate
gory are either handicraftsmen on 
quite a small scale (tailors, shoe
makers, fitters, hairdressers, etc.) 
with three or four assistants, or per
sons living in the Soviet Union 
without working, ra remitUnces 
from abroad. Thus with the ex
ception of one wr twi foreign con
cessions which have not yet expired, 
the “capitalists” of the Soviet Union 
compare with Armstrong ra Vickers 
much as a stuffed lira in a natural 
history museum compares with the 
living lion of the Jungle.

Fate ef the
I have endeavored to discover 

that these “have-beens" are living 
on. They are people who may be 
classified, like toe inmates of a 
lunatic asylum, into harmless and 
dangerous.

The “harmless” ones, who dream 
in remote comers of the return of 
toe “good old days,” ra have given 
up these dreams, live either on the 
—generally very small—remittance* 
received from their friends or re
lations abroad, or they are sup
ported by their children, who have 
established their positions in the
ranks of the toiling masses.

And there is still another group 
of ’’have bran*”—those who have 
at last found the bridge to the new 
world, toward toe Soviet reality 
In honest work they themselves 
have forgotten their past, and have 
made others forget it Such per 
sons as these, after a few years Of 
honest work, have their 
rights restored to them, 
their part crimes were of a na
ture rendering pardon 
(as in toe c*se of 
spies of toe tsarist police and toe 
like).

This, in brief, is the fate of toe 
farmer bourgeoisie on the threshold 
of toe classless state of

The proletarian dictatorship rad 
the whole of toe toiling masses are 
keeping a sharp watch that these 
have beens,” whatever they may 

be, do not hamper or hinder the 
work of socialist construction. As 
already pointed out above, the 
number of the members of the 
present bourgeoisie appears to have 
dwindled down to nought per cent.

This “nought” is the greatest 
event in the world's history. It 
signifies freedom rad happiness 
far 189,989,900 sf the toiling 

it signifies hope and sa
te the toiling 

of all countries. The 
bourgeoisie has taken with it 
into its historical grave all the 
crises, the unemployment, the 
cares and miseries sf the toiling 
masses, their uncertainties and 
fears far the future.
The class struggle is not yet 

ended, for the elements who have 
been deprived of their opportuni
ties of exploitation—or at least a 
number of khem—are still fighting 
with the most desperate means 
against the Soviet power, ao long 
as they can see the faintest ray of 
hope of help from the bourgeoisie 
abroad. But that they have actu
ally been deprived of the possibility 
of exploitation la the historical 
prerequisite which has enabled the 
transition to be made to toe equal, 
secret, and direct franchise. It has 
made possible the culmination of 
that mighty proletarian dictator
ship. This democracy has not been 
simply proclaimed, but has been! 
fought for step by step during 17} 
yean of proletarian revolution, and 
by the sole possible means: the ex
termination of the actual economic 
and social roots of the exploitation 
of man by man.

That the toiling masses have 
succeeded in approaching this goal, 
that they stand on the threshold 
of the classless society, this Is toe 
real significance and content of the 
franchise reform. There has been 
no “change” in the development of 
the proletarian dlgatanlrip. The 
franchise reform is simply the 
logical culmination of one and ths 
same development. This we shall 
demonstrate in toe articles follow
ing.

<T* Be Conttnnsd)

had been about six weeks preg
nant and under date of January 19 
I went to a midwife rad was opened 
up (not cleaned out). On the same 
day and thereafter for about two 
months I flowed on and off. Then 
the flow stopped for about two 
weeks rad on March 28, I com
menced to menstruate. Aa my 
periods recur every twenty-four 
days, 1 should again have menstru
ated on April 19. However, to date 
menstruation has not come. To my 
beet knowledge precautionary mea
sures were employed and I am won
dering whether under the afore
mentioned circumstances menstrua
tion is only delayed. Will you be 
good enough to inform me by return 
mail, whether sometimes irregular 
menstruation follows such a pro
cedure.'' • • ,

r’ 18 not unusual fra the men
strual period following a miscar
riage or ra abortion to be irregu

lar in time or amount of flow; it 
may come earlier or later than usu
al; the flow may be more ra lees 
than usual. However, when there 
is a delay, or a decreased amount 
of flow, one must always bear in 
mind toe possibility of another 
pregnancy. There is on* other pos
sibility, you may still be pregnant. 
Very often the womb is “opened" by 
e midwife; this is followed by 
bleeding, perhaps toe passage of 
clots. The bleeding may last as long 
as four to six weeks. Examination 
at the end of this period may re
veal a still-pregnant womb. We 
suggest that you be examined by a 
doctor immediately.

We don’t know what precaution
ary” measures were employed, rad 
therefore cannot hazard ra opinion. 
Two points need special emph^fU.

1. Don’t ever have yoqri womb 
“opened” up. Women die, and. much 
more important, women remain 
seriously ill and become invalids for 
years after such half-way measures, 
more ao than from ray other com
plication of pregnancy. It is better 
to be a living and healthy mother 
than a dead or sick one.

2. There are plenty of birth con-' 
trol clinics or doctors specialising 
in such work, where those
who need it can be taught the he*’,, 
accepted methods.

SUBSCRIPTION
BLANK

HEALTH and HYGIENE
Medical Advisory Beard Mafasto* 

38 East Util Street, N. T. C.

I wish to subeerib* to Health and 
KuteM. Enclosed please And 
II50 for a year’s subscription.

“FRESH AIR FUND" 
at the

MEDICAL ADVISORY BOARD 
M East 13th St, New Tert Ctty 
t enclose $ .... s* my contribu
tion towards sending children at 
unemployed workers to Camp 
Wo-chi-ca.
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ALONG time ago we knew a panhandler, 
not an involuntary one, but a profes

sional, who had evolved for himself a 
philosophy which justified the life he led.

Though his feet stuck out of shoes, 
though hU hair hung down matted and louijr over 
his eyea, though to look at him one would imagine 
he was the most miserable and unhappy of men. 
the philosophy he preached was the philosophy of 
a "spiritual aristocrat.”

He bshvwd that In the world of men there were 
spiritual hierarchies. That, from birth, nature had 
conferred upon some the blessings of Intelligence 
and sensitivity and on ethers a poverty of these 
attributes. Some, so to speak, were born to the 
spiritual purple, others were doomed to be slaves, 
drudges, truck-horses for those blessed and divinely 
favored few.

It was a caste system of the spirit, such as the 
Indian caste qrstem, or the ranks of the Catholic 
priesthood.

: And there our panhandler stood, dirty, matted, 
arguing serenely his aristocracy df the soul. He 
counted himself, of 
the purple.

The God-Given
-TRANSLATED Into its social and political terms, 
* what miwhat our friend with the lice in his hair was 
arguing was that from birth, from the secret womb, 
there were those bom to be aristocrats and own
ers, and others doomed for life to be the work
horses the slaves serving in the palace, the miser
able, underpaid workers at the machines. Classes 
In society were not the result of social laws which 
could be changed; they were the dictates, the com
mandments of God.

So Louis of Prance spoke of his kingship. Louis 
was God's minister on earth, his divine will, his 
law made human. God from Sinai had moulded 
the king in his likeness end the rest of the French 
In the shape of truck-horses. When the Third 
Mate ended* the regime of the Bourbons they 
destroyed the myth of Louie’s divinity and the 
divinity of the kings. Mot god-given were the 
rights of monarchs but man-given, and man could 
revoke his grants. The bourgeoisie revoked It— 
with the guillotine.

But In place of the myth of the divine ap
pointment of monarchs, the bourgeoisie substituted 
the myth of the Individual who by nature was 
foreordained to rise to power and wealth over the 
rest of the population. J. P. Morgan believes that 
be Is the most powerful man in America today 
not because of a combination of social circum
stances, not because of the class nature of capital
ism, but because nature has granted to him thoee 
spiritual qualities which give him the right to rule.

The Eternal Capitalist

OUR philosopher with the long hair who saw in 
man nature's book of regulations, has in the 

universities and the colleges duplicates of himself. 
The gentlemen who write works of philosophy to 
Justify the rule of the capitalist class, who have 
shampoos not lice In their hair, have written paeans 
of praise to the captains of Industry. They too 
believe, Implicitly, that a wise and provident nature 
has seen to It that Rockefeller shall live In luxury 
and John Doe starve amid plenty.

Marx spoke of how the bourgeoisie tries to 
palm off on the rest of society its ambitions and 
Ideals as the eternal nature of the world. This 
Is how it is, this is how it should be, and this Is 

It will always be, say the bourgeoisie.
But the best answer to that was given by an 

acure Irishman named Pat, about whom the foi
lring story Is told:

\

/

Pat Fifhts
DATS landlord came to him and tried to collect 
■ his rent. "Why should I pay you rent?" Pat 

the landlord, a question which had been 
him for some time. Pat couldn’t aee 

why the earth should belong to the landlord. 
"Because I own the land,” said the landlord. 
"And why do you own the land?” asked Pat 
"Because my father owned it.” said the landlord. 
"Who gave It to him?" asked Pat.
"His father."
"And who gave it to him?”
“His father, of course.” %

’ "Where did he get It from?" asked Pat. seeing 
the centuries unroll.

“He got it from his father who was a lord," 
said the landlord.
' "Where did he get it?"

"He got It from his father who fought another 
lord and took It from him.” i 

‘ "How?” Pat asked, pricking up his ears.
, “He fought another lord for It and took It,” 

said the landlord.
•Then, by God," Pat said. Til fight you and

it
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Jewish Peddler’s 
Rise to Wealth 
Theme of Novel

BLESSED IS THE MAN. By Louis
Zara. PuWished by Bobbs-Merrill.
Price $2 AO.

nenewea ny
ALFRED HATES 

"nLESSED IS THE MAN.” Louis
D zara'S first novel, presents a 

good object lesson for left-wing lit
erature. Here is a rich story, teem
ing with life, of the successful rise 
to wealth and power of Jake Kra- 
kauer, a poor Russian immigrant, 
the son of a teamster. In early Chi
cago. The outlines of the tale are 
the familiar patterns of the success- 
story: that is. the poverty of the 
youth, the tenacity of his desire to 
accumulate money, the business 
deals that spell his rise, the broad
ening of his social horison, the de
sire to mingle with the wealthy 
aristocratic Gentiles, and the re
pulsion from their ranks.

m this, the novel is in the famil
iar formula of the “Rise of David 
Levinsky.” and its heirs. But Zara’s 
book is actuated by a rich, sensual 
feeling for the abundance of life, 
for its diversity, ite humor, tragedy, 
its details, which escaped the rather 
flat pots of the earlier chroniclers 
of the immigrants who became 
bankers and merchants and gave to 
charity.

The book fairly reeks with this 
"abundanoe." Packed into its 474 
pages 4s a wealth of seductions, sick
nesses. wives, marriages, quarrels, 
drinking bouts, and colorful charac
ters that fill out the whole pano
rama of the life of the House of 
Krakauer. This quality has earned 
for the book the praise of "gusty,” 
"vital,” etc., the easy adjectives of 
the press. But there Is a much more 
serious evaluation necessary.

• • >•
AN THE book jacket, Zara informs 
v us that his purpose In "Blessed 
Xa The Man.” was: "to see the 
thing whole. As far as I am con- 
Ceroed literary art and propaganda 
fcaiw no business In the same bed. 
Krakauer and his clan are not pup
pets for the fsvorit prejudices of 
the author, their primary business 
is to act out their lives each to his 
own destiny."

There Is no quarrel with Zara’s 
definition of the function of art. 
provided he has clearly defined for 
himself what constitutes “propa
ganda.” And It seems to me he had 
not def&ed the issue at all. but 

abandoned it In art, "prejudice” 
of the author is simply his vision of 
the meshing of his characters* lives 
in terms of particular social belief. 
This "prejudice" determines the se
lection of material, and focuses and 
concentrates the drama.

Anxious to have no “prejudice," 
Zara has ended In having no 
“meaning.” He has simply abdicated 
before his characters. He has ac
cepted them on their own terms, 
striven to record the "abundance” 
of their life. Its manifold rich “hu
manity” He has become the pas
sive, and delighted chronicler of the 
House of Krakauer. since he does 
not wish to be Krakauer's Judge. 
How deeply this attitude of accept
ing "life for it* own worth” has 
gone into injuring the structure of 
the book, can be seen by the wealth 
of Indiscriminate detail plied on 
chapter after chapter, with no clear 
dramatic line of development. What 
has happened, I contend, is that 
Zara, not wishing to be the prophet 
on the doorstep of the House of 
Krakauer, has ended up being the 
court chronicler.

Periodicals
LABOR DEFENDER, official organ 

of the International Labor De
fense, 799 Broadway, N. Y. C, May 
issue. 10 cents.

r.MAY DAY, the holiday of the 
international working class, 

workers In all parts of the world 
commemorate past struggles, pledge 
their solidarity in the present fight 
against war and fascism, and an- 
ticipaie future battles that will lead 
to the final Uberation of workers 
and farmers. For the past ten years, 
the International Labor Defense has 
played s vital role In the struggle. 
As "legal” terror (the use against 
workers of antiquated laws, oorrupt 
courts and new repressive legisla
tion) Increases, the influence of and 
the demands on the LLD. also 

The May Day Uue of the 
reneett tiuf inten-

The center page contains a mes
sage to all class-war prisoners To 
those now In penitentiaries for lead 
ing struggles for Improved 
conditions, higher wsges.
hours, the LUD. gives a _____
pledge: "We promise to support and 
care for your loved ones until you 
•re free.” Workers who have been 

hooded to jafl. who haws been 
framed and Mated, have a eieim 
on them tor whom they fought.

rbem le news from all over the 
nation—from Gallup and Burttna
ton. California and Tnuletann. Of

re articlesparticular intermt are artWas an 
the present status of the Seottsboro 
ease, a true account of the pou-c 
brutality and the Investigation that 
followed the outbreak hi Harlem 
against starvation and impose: b> 
Urine conditions, a description of 
oourt-martial In Cuba by the hsad 
of the legal staff of the Cuban LLD.

Terror in Gallup Is Attack 
On All Trade Union Workers

New I. L. D. Pamphlet 
Is Weapon to Fight 

Black Reaction

By HOWARD BOLDT
"WE’RE going back to Gallup to 
” finish our Work of organising 

the defense of the Gallup miners.” 
declared Robert Minor and Darid 
Levinson from their cote in the 
hospital of the Indian Reservation 
at Tohatchi.

News of their safety had just 
flashed to the awaiting workers of 
America. Protests from workers 
end liberals had resounded on the 
Hoop of the United States Con
gress as an indignant people raised 
their voices against the kidnaping 
of the two leaders of the defense 
of ten Gallup . miners who are 
framed on charges of murder.

The story behind the Gallup kid
naping and the illegal raids, forced 
entries Into workers homes, the 
framing and deportation of leaders 
of the miners, is an epic of work
ing class struggle. It goes deep 
into the history and corruption and 
exploitation of American finance 
capital.

"Night Riders In Gallup”
A new pamphlet, published in an 

of 75.000edition of 75.000 copies, has Just 
been issued by the International 
Labor Defense — "Night Riders in 
Galica," by Louie Colraan, to be 
sold for one cent a copy. Fifty 
thousand copies have been taken 
for wide distribution in New York.

Written in a light narrative 
style, the per.nv pamphlet exposes 
the cruel exploitation and the terror 
practiced by the Morgan-controlled 
Gallup-American Coal Co. (Garn
ered and the other mining camps 
in Gallup. This terror culminated 
in the murder of two workers. 
Solomon bquibel. a member of the 
section committee of the Commu
nist Party, and Ignacio Velarde, by 
deputised thugs. Both ware shot 
in the back when workers gathered 
outside a court to protest the ar
rest of eviction fighters.

In the wave of terror that fol
lowed, almost 15 per cent of the 
entire population of Gallup had 
been arrested. Forty-eight were 
charged with murder. Ten of 
these have oeen bound over to the 
Grand Jury under an ancient law, 
although bullets taken from the 
bodies of the victims, and from 
Sheriff Carmichael, who was killed 
in the cross-fire of his own depu
ties. show that the bullets came 
from the deputies* guns.

"This is essentially a trade union 
question ” Robert Minor said after

i
.ApH..

The sinister lyneh-bent hired night riders have always hidden 
their identity behind the cowardly

his abduction when discussing the 
defense.

Who are the defendants?
Joe Bartol. He is president of 

the Uhl ted Mine Workers of Amer
ica local at Gallup. Two others 
are active members of the rune 
union. The women under arrest 
ere members of the Women's 
Auxllllary. Others are blacklisted 
leaders of the historic 193S strike, 
and active leaders of the unem
ployed.
. Quite obviously this is a trade 

union question.
It is a question of whether or 

not the trade union movement shall 
continue or bow before the fascist 
onslaught of the hired and hooded 
gangs of the bosses. It is a prime 
question now before the entire 
trade union movement, before every 
workers’ organization in the coun
try. It is a challenge to the very 
existence of the workers' organiza
tions. and must be met as a chal- 
mge.

We cannot isolate, we cannot 
limit the struggle.

■We can lend our every effort, 
bend our every ounce of energy In 
meeting and combatting with the 
mighty arm of the entire working 
class this challenge.

The poverty-driven, blacklisted 
miners of Gallup cannot meet either 
the challenge or the burden alone. 
They are dependent upon the 
whole working class to come to 
their aid—aid that will manifest 
itself in a nation-wide protest 
movement — a protest movement 
that win also raise the necessary 
and needed finances to conduct the 
defense.

“Night Riders In Gallup,” the 
newest pamphlet-weapon of the 
International Labor Defense, should 
be distributed at all mass meetings, 
should be nude the Instrument for 
bringing the mass millions behind 
the defense of the Gallup workers.

Already the beginnings of this 
movement have begun.

In New York City, at the newt 
of the arrests, the Gallup Defense 
Committee was formed. Brother 
miners In Helper. Utah, workers on 
the plateaus of the Rocky Moun
tains, In the proletarian section of 
Chicago, in the deep South, have 
sprung into action.

A movement that in the past has 
saved Tom Mooney from death will 
never permit the ten Gallup min
ers to burn in the chair—will wrest 
them from the lyneh-bent gangs 
of the Oamerco and from lyneh- 
bent courts of New Mexico.

Medical Board’s 
Magazine Proves 
Enormous Success
HEALTH AND HYGIENE, the 

Magazine of the Daily. Worker 
Medical Advisory Board. April 
and May numbers, 1935. Subscrip
tion, I1A0 per year. Single copy 
IS cents. Published by Health and 
Hygiene Publishing Company, Inc., 
50 East 13th Street, New York 
City.

Reviewed by,
OAKLEY JOHNSON 

THE Daily Worker Medical Adris- 
I ory Board, with 52 specialists in 
Its membership, has distinguished 
itself by publishing undoubtedly the 
best health column to be found in 
any newspaper in the country. Now 
it has undertaken an extension of 
Its activities which may soon over
shadow its original work: the publi
cation of a 36-page monthly maga
zine wholly devoted to the health 
problems of workers. In the maga
zine much more full treatment of 
these problems can be offered than 
is possible within the narrow limits 
of the Daily Worker column (which, 
however, will be continued along 
with the magazine).

The magazine has had phenome
nal success, considering how difficult 
it is to launch magazines nowadays. 
The first, or April number, gotten 
out in an edition of 10,000 copies, 
was quickly sold out. The May num
ber, an issue of 13,500 copies, is now 
on the stands and is going fast. The 
magazine has 2.700 subscriptions,

Stop Munitions Shipments
By ESTHER CARROLL

HALM SUNDAY was a free day 
1 for me, so I decided to go down 

and see for myself the “hook” 
where scrap-iron and munitions 
are shipped to Japan. The O. S. K. 
line has its boats lying in the point 
of Red Hook at the end of the Erie 
Basin near the Robbins Drydock. 
The boats that come from the Par 
East bring In their hold toys for 
American children, rope and rice, 
and when returning, fill their 
bowels with steel, cotton, and scrap 
iron, the scrap iron which is turned 
into shells and bullets to be used 
by Japanese imperialists, with the 
support of American imperialists, 
tor destroying the liberation strug
gles of the Chinese toilers.

It was a dreary morning. At 
the same time that X reached Erie 
Basin, the church bells tolled the 
end of the services and out poured 
poorly dressed men and women and 
children, each of them carrying a 
palm In his hands. On a corner 
apart from the rest, stood a lonely 
looking man, shabbily dressed. T 
approached him and drew him into 
conversation. It was evident that 
he waa glad to have someone to 
talk to, and Introducing himself as 
Eddie Kelly, “born on Sullivan 
Street right here in Erie Basin,” 
told me his story.

Eddie was a skilled mechanic, a 
riveter, until eight yean ago. Then 
he had an accident, a piece of steel 
hit his eye and he had to lay off. 
The company paid compensation, 
eight weeks’ wages, but he lost his 
eye—and he lost his job. Since 
then “he has been on the rocks,” 
doing a day’s work here and there. 
Bat for a time now he hasn’t been 
able to find anything, and now be 
is on the bum.

• * a

PDDIE KELLY was sorry that X 
B —— — -—»— if i had

Saturday. I

“but all the longshoremen know 
it's for shells and bullets." They 
often talk about it Some even say 
they’re loading things that may be 
used to kill their own sons some 
day.

Eddie Kelly then guides me to 
Pier 3. That’s where scrap iron 
and munitions are loaded all the 
time. A barge pulls them In from 
New York and from New Jersey. 
On our way we pass the famous 
"prosperity colony" known as 
Hooverrille. Eddie become* moody. 
”1 had a swell little home here last 
year. But the government evicted 
us. Since then. Pm homeless."

We come to Pier 3. Eddie Is dis
appointed—so am I. The boat had 
pulled out late last night, so we 
are advised by the Italian watch
man. He recommends Pier 44, 
where a boat may still be at anchor. 
We walk to Pier 44. Eddie knows 
all the people we pass on our way. 
They greet him with jeers. Eddie 
explains, “They ain’t used to see
ing me with a lady.” With a proud 
lift of his head he shouts to his 
companions, "She’s from a peper, 
a newspaper, and wants to see some 
of the Japanese boats loaded with 
them ’toys.* them toys, you know.” 
The fellows understand.

Eddie explains. "Oh, the people 
here know what war means, all- 
right. There was a bunch of fel
lows rounded up from this here 
neighborhood who never came back 
at all. The women folks still cry 
about them. Oh, yes," continued 
Eddie with his wise smile, "they 
have a monument for them; we an 
pitched in and nut one up—you can 
see it—it’s at Richards and Pioneer 
Streets.” I would see it on my way 
back.

• • •

pulling out for aaa. There was the 
Quanta Maru. the Ocean Mam. etc. 
But aU the boats that go to Japan 
are loaded with scrap iron, steel 
and cotton. The men who load 
them often ask why the Japanese 
need *o much scrap iron and cotton. 
They’re Mg it’s for toys.
Kelly winks. They cent toe 

"Sure It's for toy*." he

w*♦1 _
REACHED ThePier 44. 

watchman was awfully
rapanase boat. 

Yea. it was leeded with scrap iron, 
but it left Friday night. I 
still find out at Pier 3L AU 
piers belong to the O. 8. K.
Eddie wouldn’t go farther. He had 
a bowl of soup waiting at 12 and 
he couldn’t miss tt. If he did. he’d 
have to go hungry the rest M the 
day. We parted. Eddie would be 
glad to walk me any other time 
but now he was hungry. He hur
ried off to get Us sou* But be

fore leaving he made a little speech, 
or rather, a suggestion. He thought 
"it would be a fine piece of educa
tion for our longshore fellow* if 
someone should arrange a meetin’ 
some bright Monday morning— 
Monday, you know, we all shape 
up — aU come out for an hour’s 
work."

X hurried to Richards and Pioneer 
I wished to see the monu- 

On my way there I passed 
the Sullivan "Y." the home for Job
less seamen. Young and middle- 
aged men hung about the building- 
young men strong and healthy, all 
without jobs, aU held In these ugly 
and vermin-infested surroundings, 
keeping alive with a bowl of watery 
soup. I finally reached the square 
where a bronze monument dullv 
gleamed under the leaden skies. A 
young fellow, rifle on shoulder; 
leather jacket on left arm; cap In 
right hand, a true representative 
of the spirit of youth.

Just below the figure Is carved 
the inscription. "Erected to the 
heroes of the World War, by the 
voluntary contributions from many 
fellow citizen* of the 3rd Assembly 
District" Beneath this a brav; 
olate bean the words. “Erected in 
honor of the 3rd Assembly District 
who served in the World War. and 
in remembrance of those of their 
number who lost their lives in the 
service and whose names are here 
inscribed." Eighty 
follow.

AS I HURRIED away, I 
™ around once again to look at this 
statue of a youth. This time It 
seemed to me that his face was 
grim and stem—in this statue X 
saw a warning, a call for the people 
to get together and prevent the 
recurrence of that terrible crime-
imperialist war.

Another such war draws near. In 
1*34 Japan bought 1J35A54 tons 
of scrap iron from America. Prom 
the Brooklyn and New York harbors 
munitions are being shipped daily. 
All American workers, students, la- 

all friends of the Chtoaee 
, must fight against the ffxip- 
of materials to Japan for 

great step* in the

rlE MAY number is not inferior 
in interest to the first, and is 
rather better in presentation. The 

reader will be shocked by what he 
learns in "Death Comes to the 
Chemical Trade*,” second in the 
aerie* describing occupational di
seases. That the use of the deadly 
poison, bensine, is common in muni
tions making, for example, also In 
canning, in the manufacture of 
rubber, and so on, with fatal result 
to an unnecessary number of work
ers annually, is a good thing for 
workers to know in order to protect 
themselves. Hie unchecked exist
ence of occupational diseases is a 
revelation of the beastly greed of 
capitalism. No wonder the Dally 
Worker Medical Advisory Board 
points out that among the demands 
that workers make in strikes should 
always be included a demand for 
more healthful conditions of work.

The article, "Sterilization—A Fas
cist Weapon,” becomes more than 
of academic interest when it is 
learned that 12,000 have been steri
lized as criminals in the United 
States since 1907.

It is impossible to discuss each 
of the articles in this issue. One 
can only mention an article inter
esting to parents. "Watch Out for 
Measles,” another—‘The Govern
ment Winks at Poison”—which dis
cusses the problem of using fruits 
and vegetables (necessary for vita
mins and minerals) in view of offi
cial connivance of government and 
fruit growers to preserve fruit re
gardless of people’s health; and an
other on how the Soviet Govern
ment takes care of a sick worker.

Not the least Important are the 
articles, humorous In tone, which 
discuss the fake advertising of reme
dies to cure baldness, bad teeth, 
etc., and those which take up spe
cial matters, such as “Science Aids 
the Third Degree,” showing how 
certain drugs are used to force false 
admissions from arrested persons 

To doctors, and to class-conscious 
workers interested in the general 
relations of workers and their poli
tical allies, the brief article, "The 
Doctor, The Patient, and The 
Clinic,” will be one of the most 1m 
portant of all. In this there is a 
frank and appealing discussion of 
the doctor’s own economic difficul
ties. and no worker can read it 
without a realization of certain im
portant things which he did not 
know before.

Workers should buy this maga
zine regularly. It is a periodical 
that contains useful knowledge, and 
not all of it Is concerned merely 
with spinach and quinine.

Questions
and

Answers
This depart meat appear* daily *• the f< 

page. AM qaestisns akswM be ■ d dress* d ta 
Moos sad Answers," e/a Dally Werber, M 
13th Street, New York City.

Laughter in Hell

Socialized Medicine 
What stand does the Communist 

Party take on the question of socialized medicine?
—GROUP OP MEDICAL BIUDElflB.

Answer: The Communist Party is for the so
cialization of medicine. The remarkable degree 
to which the working class can make medical and 
dental care available to everyone ia attested (o 
by the outstanding advances being made In public 
health in the Soviet Union. The Russian workers 
after the revolution had to provide for the health 
of the entire country with only 146,000 hospital 
beds and 26,000 physicians. Yet in 1911. In spite 
of this initial handicap. Doctors Kingsbury and 
Newsholme, emmlnent public health authorities, 
were able to say. The Soviet Union is the cna 
nation in the world which has undertaken to set 
up and operate a complete organization designed 
to provide preventive and curative care for every 
man. woman and child within Its borders. The 
Soviet Health system is the one system in the 
world which operates in the Interests of both 
patients and doctors.

This recognition of the achievements of the 
Soviet Union is reflected in this country today by 
the widespread discussion of socialized medicine 
among workers and doctors. It Is true that most 
of theae discussions, particularly those held in the 
doctors’ organizations, use the tertn “socialization” 
loosely. They do not yet recognize that medicine 
can only be socialized (its benefits made available 
to society as a whole) when the working class and 
its allies control the material and scientific re
sources of, society.

It seems to American doctors that anything 
which brings doctor* together or tends to do away* 
with the money relationship between the doctor 
and patient is a step in the direction of socializa
tion. For example, when two doctors (Doctors 
Ross and Loos in California) get together, hire 
other doctors at a wage, and propose to take care 
of people in the locality at a fixed fee per year, 
this is widely heralded as s step toward “socializa
tion.” When a federation of hospitals announces 
a plan by which the public can purchase so many 
days of hospital care for so much per year, this 
is also called “socialization.'’ When Mr. Epstein 
of the American Association for Social Security 
presents a so-called health Insurance bill which 
proposes to distribute the burden of sickness among 
the lower-paid classes of the population by exact
ing compulsory periodic payments from them, this 
too is called "socialisation.” Many doctors see in 
all these schemes either a means by which they 
can be assured a decent living by working to
gether in one Institution with other doctors, or by 
working for some third party at a wage, whether 
It be for the state or a private insurance company. 
They feel, in short, that any of theae may provide 
a change in their relationship with their patients.

But what the doctors, for the most part, do not 
see is that unless these changes are brought about 
by the working class and Its allies, as was done 
in the Soviet Union, they cannot possibly be changes 
for the better. When such changes, as proposed by 
Mr. Epstein, are brought about by tha state, which 
represents the interests of the ruling class, these 
changes will be made not In the interests of work
ers and doctors, but in the interests of the Tilling 
class.

It is our task, therefore, to win the doctors sa 
allies to the working class; to lead them to struggle 
side by side with us in our fight for Soviet power. 
With the example of the Soviet Union placed con
stantly before them, workers and doctors can be 
made to see that when the working class wins 
political power, it will set about to build socialism, 
in the process of which medicine will be socialized. 
Today, however, we must raise the slogan of the 
socialization of medicine as an Immediate demand, 
as part of our fight for social insurance. We must 
win from the ruling class, through the enactment 
of the Workers Health Insurance BUI, H. R. 5549, 
the powsr to use the limitless material and scien
tific resources of this country in the Interest of 
our working population.

Chicago Group Theatre 
Undertakes Production 
Of ‘Waiting for Lefty'*

CHICAGO.—The Chicago Section 
of the New Theatre League will 
sponsor the Chicago Group Theatre 
in a production of Clifford Odets’ 
sensational play, "Waiting for 
Lefty.” dealing with the New York 
taxi strike of last year.

Through the awlitanca of Pro
fessor Robert Mans Lovett, who 
is interested to the play, the Chi
cago Group Theatre has been ap
proached by a professional house, 
the Groat Northern Theatre, that 
wishes to support the social drama 
by renting their theatre to the group 
on a pure percentage basis.

"Waiting for Lefty” Is being pro
duced at present by New Theatre 
groups in every leading dty of the 
continent. It has. so far. 
tattoo for having 
in amateur theatre contests tKaw 
any other play to the history of tbs 
cultural movement. Winner of the 
George Pierce Baker cup at the 
Yale Drama School tournament last 
month, of the Pittsburgh city thea
tre contest on May 1st. and of the 
International Workers Order Dra
matic Festival in New York City, its 

just begun, m R is at 
in many 

the

the repu-

The Hitlerite Hierarchiee
Field studies by investigators have shown there 

are three general groups of Nazi officials. They 
are known as the: (I) The corruptible; (2) The in
corruptible; (3) The fanatics.

The common. or corruptible, officials <**♦» be had 
for 10 marks; the incorruptible for 100 marks; 
while the fanatical Fascists hold out for at least 
1,000 marks.

uEroatzM Food
A ragged unemployed worker was being shadowed, 

through the streets of Berlin by a secret police 
spy. The worker felt his trousers slipping- He 
stopped in the doorway of a house long enough 
to draw his belt a few notches tighter over his 
empty stomach.

Suddenly the spy slipped up behind him and 
snarled: "What are you doing there?”

The worker, without turning around to look at 
his accuser, answered quietly: “I was just having 
breakfast. Herr State Secret Policeman.”

(Pram the 
Unlvenem

”8. A. Liederfmefc” peMished by 
36 Union Square. N^Y. C.)
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Communist Party Raises the Banner of Real Americanism
ANSWER HEARST-LEGIQN DRIVE TO HITLERIZE AMERICA WITH FIGHT FOR HIGHER WAGES, UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE, MASS LABOR PARTY

THE Hears! press and the upper crust of the Amer
ican Legion leadership are stepping on the gas ia 

their drive to Hitlerize America.
Under the headline: “Legion to Exterminate Com

munism in Schools; Senate F.E.R.A. Probe Near/' yes
terday's New York American announces in its main 
front-page story that the “Americanism" Commission 
of the Legion is setting up an organization of 11,000 
spies and stool pigeons “to work with the authorities” 
in a campaign against the labor movement, free speech 
and all progressive thought. -

The three-point program of this “secret service,” 
as the Hears! sheet calls it, has the virtue of being 
clear-cut and frank. It aims to: : .

Drive radical profe—ors from public »choolg 
and private colleges by legislation exacting the 
loyattg oath of all teachers.

"2. Force the Communist Party

"3. Renew the deportation campaign against 
alien agitators and isolate them in concentration 
camps pending their trial and expulsion"

Adolph Hitler could ask no more.
The Hearst-Legion campaign is bearing fruit in 

the epidemic of state and federal anti-labor gag bills— 
the latest is the Michigan Dunckel Bill—and in the 
growth ef fascist terror such as was responsible for 
the Gallup kidnapings.

This is their "Americanism" the "Americanism" 
of concentration camps, of driving liberal profes
sors into exile, of smashing the labor movement— 
"Americanism" Hitler style!

The Communist Party and the labor movement 
as a whole will not be frightened b^r the Hearst-Legion 
campaign. We know that the top-kicks of the Legion, 
who consistently opposed the bonus till pressure of 
the rank and file compelled them to give lip-service to 
it at the 1932 convention, do not:speak for the vast 
majority of the membership, most of them workers 
and farmers whom the Hears! and Bel£ranos spit upon.

Against the stool-pigeon "Americanism" of the 
Hitler agents and the Wall Street millionaires, the.

Communist Party raises the banner of real Amer
icanism, of the revolutionary traditions of the 
American people that began with the struggle for 
freedom from England and continue today in the 
light for freedom from the Hearsts, Morgans, 
Rockefellers, Fords and their political tools.

Answer the Hearst-Legion campaign by intensify
ing the struggle for higher wages, real unemployment 
and social insurance as embodied in the Lundeen Bill 
(H.R. 2827), the right to organize, and against the 
attacks on civil liberties! Build as the best weapon 
in this struggle a genuine mass Labor Party, based 
on the trade unions and oontrolled by the rank and file.
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Mister Gorman, What Now?
fTHE decision of the Cotton Textile 
* Work Assignment Board, presented to 

President Roosevelt yesterday, is a brazen 
notice to the textile workers that the 
Roosevelt government is going ahead full 
speed with the intensified speed-up.

The Work Assignment Board recom
mends that increased speed-up shall not 
be controlled, provides for another “im
partial” board oontrolled by the employ
ers, and hi plain language declares that
speed-up is not to be interfered with.

The Cotton Textile Work Assignment 
Board was set up by Roosevelt at the end 
of the general textile strike. Francis Gor
man hailed this board as “a great victory” 
for the strikers.

Now the textile workers can see that 
the Communiat Party was right when it 
said that Gorman sold out the strike. The 
textile workers struck against speed-up 
as one of their main demands. Now, Roose
velt’s board tells the textile workers, bur
dened with terrific speed-up, that they 
must accept still greater speed-up.

- Roosevelt and his boards are more in 
the open in their attacks on the workers— 
in their speed-up, company union, wage
cutting drive on the workers.

The textile workers have been told for 
months by Gorman that Roosevelt and his 
Works Board would end speed-up for them. 
He told the textile workers not to strike, 
but to rtly on Roosevelt. Now, as a result 
of this policy, greater speed-up is ordained 
by Roosevelt and his board.

* The textile workers, if they are to win 
the demands for which they struck, must 
build their union, prepare again to strike, 
but this time not under Gorman’s leader
ship, but under leadership of the rank 
and file itself.

Hold Out For All Demands
npONIGHT the Toledo Chevrolet strikers 
* are to meet to consider the latest pro
posals of the General Motors Company, 
according to latest news reports. Tremen
dous pressure has been brought upon the 
Toledo Strike Committee to give way on 
some of their important demands.

< The Toledo strikers, if they stand 
firm, can win all their demands. The 
Strike Committee and the membership 
shauld vote down any proposed settle
ment that does not include mil the 
original demands.
• Toledo strikers! Refuse to settle un- 

for recognition, a

better conditions are all
Do not allow Francis Dillon, Ja 

Wilson, or any other representative of 
William Green to hoodwink you. The auto 
workers of the country, and labor as a 
whole, stand soiidy behind you and your 
Strike Committee.

Dillon has ao far kept the Flint strik- 
era at work, but he cannot do that any 
longer. THE FLINT WORKERS WILL 
STRIKE IN YOUR SUPPORT AND FOR 
THEIR OWN DEMANDS.

Beware of a settlement which includes 
compulsory arbitration of your demands. 
This would mean another Auto Labor 
Board under a different name which will 
proceed in the attack on your union.

Beware of any settlement that allows 
minority represents turn. This would 
legalization of the 
blacklist Do not

of union recognition and all your original 
demands.

Toledo strikers! Vote down all pro
posals which would get you back to work 
before you win complete victory.

Strike until your demands are won.

No Dictatorial Powers
npHE Executive Council of the A. F. of L. 
* has announced its derision to give In
ternational charters to the auto and rub
ber unions. But there is nothing in the 
decision to show that the appointive power, 
which now weighs down these two unions, 
is to be relaxed.

According to the derision of the last 
convention of the A. F. of L., the auto lo
cals were to be bound together in an in
ternational, but with the Executive Coun
cil appointing all officers and dictating pol
icy and controlling finances in the new in
ternational. The same policy is contem
plated for the rubber unions. Green has 
further announced that the charter in the 
auto industry will not be given right away.

The industrial form of organization ia 
not effective for the workers unless ac
companied by rank and file control of their 
union by the membership, and the follow
ing through of a fighting program.

It is now the task of all members in the 
rubber and auto unions to demand:

1. Removal of the dictatorial powers 
of the Executive Council and control of 
these unions by the membership them-

Party Life
CENYBAL OBG ANIMATION-

DEPARTMENT

A Unit In a Mine Strike 
Isolated from the Miners 
No PoUtical Life

|N THE heart of an impor
tant mining territory in a 

city of over 60,000 popula
tion, we have a Party unit of 
twenty-six members. Miners 
in this region are at the pres
ent time out on a strike
which has already lasted fourteen 

has been un
dertaken by the miners, vim me 
strUctac under the leadership of an 
independent union. The miners are 
flfhtlnf for reoosnltfam of the union

2. A campaign to organize the un
organized in these two industries to build 
the auto and rubber unions.

3. Hie preparation for strike for all 
the demands of the auto and rubber 

induding abolition of company 
higher wages, no more speed-up 

and recognition.

Support Needed
DEPORTS from Gallup, New Mexico, tell 
H of a new campaign of intimidation and 

terror against witnesses in the forthcom
ing trial of ten coal miners held on first- 
degree murder charges.

Gunmen in the employ of the Gallup- 
American Coal Company, which undoubt
edly instigated the original slugging and 
kidnaping of Robert Minor and David 
Levinson, are threatening witnesses on 
the streets of Gallup in an effort to cripple 
the defense.

The federal government, through its 
Labor Department, is doing its part to 
bring about convictions of the ten inno
cent miners by instituting a deportation 
drive against vital defense witnesses.

This is the present set-up in Galhip.
In this situation, in which the funda

mental rights of trade unionists and the 
unemployed are involved, the wholehearted 
support of the whole American labor 
movement is imperative.

The defense has only begun, and thou
sands of dollars will be needed to defeat 
the terror of the Morgan-controlled Gal
lup-American Coal Co., and bring about the 
release of the innocent miners. Funds 
should be rushed to the Gallup Defense 
Committee of the I.L.D., Room 610, 80 
E. 11th Street, New York City.

Defend Ethiopia!
IfUSSOLINI is bent on war against

Ethiopia.
Not a moment does Italian fascism 

cease from its huge war preparations to 
enslave the last independent Negro coun
try of Africa.

When Mussolini talks of “negotiations” 
it is only the better to prepare for war.

The Ethiopian people have not been 
sleek in preparing to defend their indepen
dence with their arms and their Uvea.

Defeat of Italian fascism's war plans 
in Africa is desired by every enemy of 
fascism and war. Victory for the Ethi
opian people will help to destroy Italian 
fascism.

Our task in the U. S. is to mobilize the 
united front of Negro and white, Ameri
can and Italian workers to do everything 
pnatthle to —"***» Mussolini’s war plana, 
and to assist the Ethiopian people to re

in the mine*.
How is this Party unit working 

under these conditions? What is 
the life of this Party unit?

The unit, in the course of the 
whole strike, did not issue a single 
leaflet, did not orzamse a single 
mass meeting to explain to the min
er* the position of the Party in 
the situation, to mobilise miners for 
effective struggle and, above all. for 
unity in the ranks of the miners.

How could it be otherwise when 
this unit 4M net discuss the January 
resolution of the Central Commit
tee? This unit does not receive a 
single copy of the Communist, Party 
Organiser or Communist Interna
tional. It does not sell literature to 
the workers in the town. Very sel
dom «V>t thta unit political
problems confronting the miners 
and the workers in the town do 
not react to their problems. Because 
of this, the unit has in its ranks 
only three miners who are at the 
present time employed and three 
other members employed in small 
shop*. The rest are unemployed.

In this city where workers and 
miners gather from surrounding 
mining towns, the demonstration 
that was organized for May Pint 
consisted of only thirty-five work
ers who took part in a parade.

“THIS WILL MAKE YOU SAY THINGS DIFFERENTLY” ky Limbach

r* IS dMr that th« wort of tSU 
unit is very unsatisfactory In this 
field of activity and the major 

reason for this is that there is 
no political life in the unit. How
ever, this unit has shown some ac
tivity among the unemployed and 
young workers. The unit members 
are active in the Unemployed Coun
cil which has about 300 members. 
Likewise, the unit gave guidance 
and leadership to organising a 
neighborhood youth club which has 
at present over fifty members and a 
Y.C.L. unit of eight. The fact that 
the unit was aide to lead the move
ment of unemployed and organise 
a youth club shows that It could 
also develop other activity.

The unit did not develop pre
cisely because it is isolated from the 
basic section of the miners in the 
town and is not acquainted with 
the basic policies of the Central 
Committee. The unit is also handi
capped because it doesn’t even have 
a mimeograph machine which is 
now available for a very low price— 
11.35. The best that the unit does 
is to distribute some leaflets that 
are issued by the Section Commit
tee.

The Section Committee did not 
give sufficient attention to the work 
of this unit. It did not give guid
ance and leadership and help to 
formulate the tasks and work of 
the unit In this city. The situation 
prevailing in this unit is an ex
ample of many units in this whole 
region. There Is not a single mining 
unit and not a single min* paper 
published and yet this is a region 
where the miners are heroically 
fighting against the coal operators 
and the government 

We must ask the section to ex
plain. How is it passible that dur
ing these six months, the Party Or
ganiser. the Communist Interna
tional or the Communist does not 
find its way into the unit

B. o„ Pennsylvania.

HUNGER.
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World Front
— BY HABKY CANNES —

Coalition and United Front 
Socialists in Belgium 
Plans—De Man A Van Zeeland

BELGIUM'S New Deal ia 
cause for great worry 

among Socialist leaders here. 
Imagine the situation if in 
Roosevelt’s cabinet there were 
Norman Thomas, Jacob Pan- 
ken, Daniel Hoan and James
Oneal. That’s precisely the sit
uation in Belgium. Vtndervelde, 
president of the Second (Socialist) 
International, and leader of the 
Labor Party, together with Paul- 
Henri Spaak, former leader of the 
Belgian “miliUnti.” along with other 
Socialist leaders, sit side by tide 
with Premier van Zeeland, vice 
president of the Bank of Belgium in 
a "coalition ’ government.

Belgium capitalism is in a very 
tight spot. The whole banking 
structure la endangered. The living 
standards of the masses are going 
down, and the Belgium capitalists 
were faced with abandoning the 
gold standard and entering a period 
of heavy inflation.

When the British Labor Party was 
confronted with a similar situation 
in 1931. the majority of the Labor 
Party officials did not dare Uks the 
responsibility and stayed out of 
the National Government. Ramsay 
MacDonald, of course, remained la 
and was kicked out of the Labor 
Party.

Not so in Belgium, where tha 

President of the Second Socialist) 
International dragged the party 
lock, stock and barrel, into the 
Ttolylar' capitalist’s NSW Dt-1

Letters From Our Readers
Militant Workers Are Victims 
of Syndicalism Laws

Flushing. N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

Join the

Communist Party
» East IMh Street, New Yerk

Australian Labor Party 
Wins 45 Seats In Vote 
For New Parliament

BRISBANE. Australia. May 12 
CUP.)—The Labor Party swept the 
Queensland elections today 
all r* three metropolitan 

The new parliament will be 
poaad of 45 Labortta* and IT 
try

California’s criminal Syndicalism 
Act was drafted by Raymond Ben
jamin, Assistant State District* At
torney, tax 1919. The law was sus
tained as constitutional by the 
Supreme Court in the case of Anita 
Whitney, a well-to-do social work
er and Vaasar graduate, who was 
convicted under It for fighting for 
better working conditions and join
ing the Communist Party. Since 
1919, more than twenty states have 
enacted laws modeled after it.
J The plight of the eight workers 
recently convicted under the Crim
inal Syndicalism Act of California 
at Sacramento is what I want to 
particularly refer to at this time.

I bate personally witnessed work
ing conditions in the fields of Cali
fornia where these victims were 
convicted of inciting a strike. They 
were by no means attempting to 
overthrow the government of the 
United States, but on the contrary, 
to uphold the principles tt is sup
posed to represent by demanding a 
fair, living wage. Fifteen cents an 
hour for seasons! hard labor can 
hardly be rlssssil aa a wage goal 
for workers. Aa long gs labor plac
idly accepts starvation wages in any 
group, whether it be laborers, white- 
collar or professional classes, they 
will be subjugated by their employ
ers and a lower standard of self- 
respect, morals and education will 
result.

Therefore the eight convicted 
workers in California are martyrs 
in the fight for justice for workers 
and their courageous stand is an 
example to be emulated by the rest 
of us.

All readare of the Daily Worker 
send protests to Governor ifierriam 
of California against this ridiculous 
miscarriage of Justice In the interest 
of the eight workers.

M. B.

»aam*aa W IS* vahrea t< Mtton ra- 
eto*«d Vy tha Darartwcat, w* eaa 
prlat *■!? thaaa that are at * feral 
la tercet te Dally Wark*r rf Sera. Sev
erer, aa tot ten reeetyeS are emrafwBy 
resS by the aSiter*. Sacreetieea aaS

ef the Bally Werfcer.

Tenants’ 
‘Daily* for

League 
r Aid

Thanks

New York, N. Y.
Dear Sire:

We wish to thank you for the 
spues an<i importance given the 
current activities of the Consoli
dated Tenants’ League. Coopera
tion of this sort will certainly re
sult In a greater understanding on 
the part of the general public on 
matter* affecting their own welfare. 
• We hope to be able to merit the 
continued support of your most 
valuable newspaper.

Wishes Millions Could Read 
‘Change the World’

New York, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

It’s just too bad some of Michael 
Gold’s “Change the World” article* 
could not be published in some form 
to reach more people than the 
Daily Worker alone reaches.

I think if millions more people 
could see his article of the May 
8th issue alone, it would at least 
help people to think for themselves.

He sure knows how to express 
his views on how the ‘'scientific 
dieticians” offer a well-balanced 
diet on 33 cents a day. J. ▼.

Respectfully yours, 
CONSOLIDATED TENANTS’ 
LEAGUE,

Ethelbert D. Anderson,
Secretary.

Cheers Cafeteria Workers 
In May First March

Comrade Editor:
New York, N. Y,

Prom several points of view, the 
most impressive, disciplined, color
ful. and in quality and quantity, 
waa the food workers section In the 
May First march — that la, the 
Cafeteria Workers’ Union.

Although there were plenty other 
sections that deserve praise, I be
lieve the Cafeteria Workers Union 
should be given recognition for 
their weU-orgurimd onntingfit 

Some of the other rontlngunti 
could well learn from the food

Challenges Maryland 
On Lang Betrayal

Leader

Baltimore, Md.
Comrade Editor:

The Maryland Leader, a Socialist 
weekly paper, in spite of its shout
ing that it believes in Democratic 
Socialism; although the National 
Executive Committee of the Social
ist Party has denounced and con
demned Harry Lang’s articles in the 
Hearet press, by a resolution, which 
It becomes the duty of. the so-called 
Socialist press to publish, yet this 
Forward owned and controlled 
paper failed to publish the resolu
tion and is silent shout the entire 
matter of this despicable 1 inItvd 
front of a Socialist with Hearet. and 
during this entire time has not said 
a single word concerning this be
trayal by Harry Lang.

Silence ia consent. The readers 
of the Maryland Leader should in
quire of the paper as to where it 
stands. No honest Socialist should 
permit the Maryland Leader to get 
away with silence upon this most 
important question. Either tt is with 
Harry Lang and Hearet slander and 
lias against the Soviet Union or it 

solution of the 
Committee of

the Socialist Party.
J. H.

MOW the Socialist Call which fol- 
™ lows a policy similar to that 

advocated by Spaak before he joined 
the capitalist government wants to 
smoothen out the ruffled feelings 
of the Socialist workers who have 
some"' belief that the militant- 
road ia a really revolutionary one.

Every Socialist worker who wants 
a united front struggle against war 
and fascism must feel disturbed at 
the fact, nationally, that the Langs 
and Cahans prefer a united front 
with Hearet to a united front with 
the Communists; and internation
ally, Vandervelde and Spaak, while1 
refusing to accept the united front 
offers of the Communist Interna
tional, have no objections to form
ing a government coalition with the 
banker van Zeeland

And for what purposf la the Bel
gian coalition cabinet formed?

In the period of the extreme crisis 
facing Belgium capitalism, with in
flation hitting the masses, tt is cer
tain, that a series of sharp counter
offensives among the toiling and 
peasant masses must ensue. What 
could be more advantageous to the 
capitalists than to put over their 
price-raising and wage - slashing 
program with the governmental 
blessing of the Soqfalist and trade 
union leaders of Belgium?

The Socialist loaders ten the Bel
gian workers that the coalition la 
necessary to save the workers from 
misery, end to open the way for 
the de Man (Socialist) plan of. 
Labor. The deAlan plan is sup
posed to be a scheme for planning 
capitalism into Socialism without 
revolution and without injury to 
capitalists or worker*.

But the deMan plan plays the role 
of the Roosevelt demagogy in the 
U. 8.. white the van Zeeland plan 
la put over on the masses with the 
assistance of the Socialist facade In 
the capitalist government of Bel
gium.

Van Zeeland himself declared: 
“The recovery of business depends 
on the restoration of the margin ef 

No business cam 
to nm tt tt *uffer< per- 
ea Our sffOrts will be 

directed toward prices and tha soak 
of production.”

In short, profits matt be to-

Required Reading for Every Worker

THE AIM OF IMPERIALIST WAR AGAINST THE SOVIET UNION

cut. That-* the dear 
i van Zeeland’* language, 
what Vandervelde. apeak and Co. 
will help Belgian capital tote

meaning ef 
and that’s

IMPERIALIST 
1 Union ia ooen.

war against tha Soviet 
Union is open, bourfois, counter-revolu

tionary claas war against the proletariat 
Its principal aim is to overthrow the pro
letarian dictatorship and to introduce a 
reign of white-guard terror against the 
working class and the toilers of all coun
tries. (Resolution of the VI World Can

ed the Communiat International. 
July-August, 1928.)

Proletarian democracy, of which So
viet government is one of the forma, has 
given a dev elopment and expansion of de
mocracy hitherto unprecedented in the 
world, precisely for the vast majority of 
the population, for the exploited and for 
the toilers. (The Proletarian Revolution 
and the Reaefade Kautaky, by V. L
T .rt—to, j

now the Socialist Call here de
dans “tbs van Zeeland

to bold the interest at

the 
left
the coalition 

hastening U> aove 
time it is in dime lilies


